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(see page 6).

From the Editor s Desk . . .

THE BEST of good wishes for the coming year to each reader of

these lines wherever you are and whatever may be your present

pursuits and interests.

If you are not already enjoying an annual income of $5,000 or

more, we hope you will soon become one of those "average citizens"

for whom President Truman's economists are making such rosy

predictions.

But whether 1950 brings greater prosperity or not, we sincerely

hope there is a great deal of real happiness in store for you during

this kick-oiT year of the new half-century.

FROM ANOTHER editor's desk came the statement reproduced

below. Referring to the recent gift to the university by a promi-

nent alumnus (see page 5), it was written by Gordon K. Bush, '24,

editor and publisher of The Athens Messenger and a trustee of Ohio
University, and appeared as an editorial in the local newspaper. It

is reprinted by permission of the writer.

l/L/elt oDeServed

The magnificent gift of money to Ohio University by John W.
Galbreath should be seen as the result of a lot of good things.

It could be, alone, considered as generosity; or, as a mark of

unusual business success; or, as sentiment. It is much more than

those things, for it throws the spotlight of acclaim upon the University

itself, its administration, its faculty and its future.

The Galbreath gift is a mile post in the development of the new
Ohio University under the leadership of President Baker. It is

certification that the many improvements which have been brought

about in the last five years are outstandingly worthy. It is notice

to the world at large that a superior job is being done by the combined

efforts of a large staff of specialists in education. It is encouragement

of a positive nature for the effort needed to bring about the good

things planned for future accomplishment.

State institutions are not often remembered either by wealthy

estates or by successful alumni. They are supposed to be able to get

along on appropriations of tax-collected monies and the fees paid by

students. The thing lacking in that system, good as it be over-all, is

that state universities need to do many things necessary for the proper

development of ability in young humanity, but which features are not

permitted by law to be undertaken with public money.

Gifts to the Ohio University Fund, Inc., as we have often pointed

out, make possible a caliber of phis service which has come to have

a real meaning in higher education—a richness of intellectual and

inspirational leadership carefully appHed so as to nourish ability which

might go undeveloped under a routine system.

John Galbreath has understood and encouraged these things at

Ohio University under the presidency of John C. Baker, and has

previously given bberally to the institution. This gift of $50,000,

however, is a mighty practical i:onfirn\atxon that the Ohio University

has earned the right to it, and that the future of the University merits

his confidence, as well as that of others.

That, it seems to us, is the most important thing for the friends

of Ohio University to understand. The educational institution that

a capable, successful man knows is doing a good job, is the one it is a

pleasure to help.
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Your University Today

^y(t rvhsdaae to ^Aru

^rom I resident (I3cii2

umni

As l^iU the second halt of the twentieth century

—

opens, every organization may well ask itself, what is our

contribution to he now and in the years ahead to the

preservation of human freedom and the dignity of man?
These arc the great issues today. No institution should

be more thoughtful in ansv.'enng this question than col-

leges and universities. At Ohio University constant at-

tention is being given by faculty and administration alike

to questions affecting our role in today's world. Answers
appear not only in formal course work but also in the

spirit that pervades an institution. In this message to

alumni I shall outline some of the broad ways in which

we hope to meet this challenge.

A thoughtful observer of American universities. Dr.

Earl L. Vance, asked the following discerning question

in a provocative article about universities:' "Where is

there a university characterized throughout by a spirit of

friendly two-way respect as between teacher and student,

teacher and administrator, administrator and student^"' I

believe I can honestly say that we here in Athens have

such an institution. The faculty and students are con-

sulted and cooperate in important decisions and policies.

This cooperation is not among a selected few, but in-

cludes a large number of faculty and students. Students

serve as full committee members, and their advice and

counsel are welcomed. In addition to committee w'ork, a

spirit of cooperation pervades faculty and student ranks.

All know our objectives and work to achieve them. At
Ohio University conditions exist, w-e believe, which per-

mit many to learn of the "good life"" by participating

daily in it.

A second way in which any university will contribute

to a better world is by means of its "tone" or "'character."

By ""tone"' I refer to the respect which faculty, students,

and administrators have for high-quality work, perstinal

character and integrity, human freedom, and respect for

others. We are proud of this "tone" at Ohio University

and hope it will continue to improve. This applies not

only to our thinking about world crise* but also to every-

day relationships. Our free society demands strong, in-

dependent citizens of integrity. Universities can and must

train such men and women.
Universities must also point the way to a better world

by indicating to their students the present and future

responsibilities of educated men and women. The future

(if our country and the world depends not only on educa-

tion but also upon the active part which educated men

and women take in public affairs. A free society flourishes

only where public opinion aggressively supports demo-

cratic ideals and respect for the individual. Many temp-

tations lure us away from these responsibilities and place

security, personal comfort, success, wealth, and achieve-

ment ahead of public welfare. Education must stress

"what leads to what."

1. Vance. Earl L.: "The American Scholar and His Postulare,'

Georgia Review. Vol. II, No. 2. Sumnner 1948.

Photo hv Sterh.in Curti«. Jr..
'47

Dr. Philip Zenker .and President B.aker

The picture on ihis page was taken when President Baker recently

visited the home of Dr. Zenner in Cincinnati. Dr. Zenner, o retired

physician, was 97 on May 17, 1949. He is o member o( the Class

of 1870 and is the university's oldest living alumnus.

We also hope that Ohio University will make a

great contribution to the welfare of all, through you,

the alumni. Here, a two-way exchange of informatu>n

must exist, just as it does between students and administra-

tion or between students and faculty members. Alumni
owe much to their university and to society. You are the

present leaders- students will be the leaders of the future.

The relationship between American universities and

their graduates is close and friendly and is getting closer

as the years pass. Any well-established university knows

that Its alumni body is one of its greatest assets. The
better any university becomes and the better its reputa-

tion, the more it means to its alumni. If, on the other

hand, alumni fail to make their contribution to a univer-

sity or to society, they also hinder and damage the con-

tribution of the university. One outstanding character-

istic of your university is the friendly rel.itionships which

exist between it and its thousands of alumni in all parts

of the countr>'. This relationship to be effective, however,

must lead to close cooperation and deep interest at all

times. Such ccxjperation will be welcomed by all of us in

Athens. We want you to play your part in the achieve-

ments of your university.

One problem w^hich >'ou face and which we hope to

solve in 19^0 is how you can know your university as it

is today. An accompanying problem to this one is, how
can we inspire all alumni to tell their friends and others

about Ohio University and its objectives? Your university

today is a medium-sized, high-quality university giving

personal education to each student. Its faculty is in-

terested in the intellectual, moral, and physical well K:ing

of individual students, as well as in their future careers

and achievements. The university is prepared as never

I efore to give quality instruction in many general and

professional fields. Widespread knowledge <if these con-

ditions is important to all. Such information will lead the

right type student to enroll, will aid us in solving our

financial problem, will help in the placement of students,

and will help this university make its contribution to the

cause of human freedom.
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In a Changing World

ZJne L^olleae of

^.^rtd and ^clenced
By Dean W, S. Gamertsfelder

The College of Arts and Sciences (called the Liberal

Arts College from 1908 to 19.i2) had its beginning with

the founding of Ohio University, hence it is the oldest

of the seven colleges which now comprise the university.

Until 1902, when the State Normal College (now the

College of Education) was founded, the College of Arts

and Sciences was Ohio University.

Like the earliest American colleges—Harvard, Yale,

Princeton, and Columbia—it was founded to promote

liberal education and to lay a broad foundation for pro-

fessional training and for informed and responsible citi-

zenship. Emphasis in the beginning was laid upon such

studies as Latin, Greek, philosophy, mathematics, history,

and the basic natural sciences. Later, when it became

clear that American life was to be enriched by the in-

fluences of invention, scientific discovery, industry, busi-

ness, and scientific agriculture, the curriculum was broad-

ened to prepare the student for the fullest possible parti-

cipation in the changed life of the state and nation.

Then it was that the modern languages were added, also

economics, political science, psychology, sociology, and
geography, as well as courses in the fine arts and com-

merce, and a new impetus was given to such sciences as

chemistry, physics, botany, and zoology. More recently,

courses in Russian and Portuguese have been added,

also astronomy and geology, as well as courses in human
relations. In all, the College now comprises sixteen de-

partments with four related areas of study.

Education to he liberal today must cope with the

facts of a changed and changing world, a world in which
peoples of various races, nations, languages and vocational

interests intermingle in a human society increasingly

Anatomy Class Under Dr. Rush Elliott

. one of 581 courses m the College

Dean W. S. Gamertsfelder
of Arts and Sciences

interdependent through improved means of communica-
tion, travel, trade, governmental arrangements, and cul-

tural exchanges. Effective living in such a world requires

flexibility in personal equipment and ability to make quick

and informed adjustments to a complex social and physical

environment. Yet it is recognized today, as by the

founding fathers, that effective living in our time calls

for integrity of character and refined emotional tastes.

The recent developments in the College have been
fourfold. One, in recognition of the importance of oral

and written communication, facilities are provided

through the Department of English, whereby every stu-

dent in the university may acquire the ability to express

himself in clear, concise and correct English. To achieve

this end, the work in Freshman Composition has been
revised, a proficiency test in English is required of all

students during the sophomore year, and those who fail

the test are advised to take remedial courses or to avail

themselves of the services of the English clinic

until they pass the test. Two, the physical and
biological sciences have been revised in content

and method of instruction to take account of

recent discoveries and new knowledge, as well

as better to prepare students for professional

studies. Two one-year general education courses

in the natural sciences have been introduced:

The Physical World, which takes account of

physics, chemistry, geology and astronomy; and
The Living World, which presents the basic facts

and principles of the biological sciences. Both
courses arc designed for students not interested

in scientific specialization, but only in a know-
ledge of the basic facts, methods and principles

in the natural sciences. Three, the social sciences

are pointed in content, emphasis, and method of

instruction to give the student not only a know-
ledge of the origin, history, and meaning of the

institutions of our civilization, but to prepare

the student for active and intelligent participa-

tion in the affairs of our economic, political, and
moral life. Throughout these social studies, ac-

(Continued on page 13)
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John Galbreath Gives $50,000 to University

A gift of $50,000 to the Ohio

University Fund, Inc., for Ohio Uni-

versity, by John Wilmer Galbreath,

"20, a trustee and now vice-chairman

of the Board of Trustees of the uni-

versity, was announced December ? 1

by President John C. Baker.

Prominent in the real estate busi-

ness in Ohio and nationally and head

of the John W. Galbreath Company,
Columbus, the donor of the largest

gift ever inade to Ohio University

was graduated with an A.B. degree

from Ohio University in 1920.

While the gift is outright, with no

specifications tor its use at the present

time, except to further the develop-

ment of the Ohio University Fund as

a perpetual establishment for the

general gcxid of the institution, it

was made with special reference to

the late Helen Mauck Galbreath, '19,

Mr. Galbreath 's wife and the daugh-

ter of the prominent Mauck family

of Gallipolis.

John Galbreath attended Ohio
University 1916-20, with an interval

spent in a field artillery unit during

World War I. He was first appointed

a trustee in 1941 and was re-ap-

pointed for seven years in 1946. He
is a past national president of the

Ohio University Alumni Association

and in 1940 was awarded the As-

scxiation's "Certificate of Merit."

During a varied and active business

career, he has been honored with the

presidency of the Ohio Real Estate

Board and presidency of the National

Association of Real Estate Boards.

He is a director oi the City National

Bank 6? Trust Co., of Columbus,

and of the Buckeye Steel Castings

Company, and is one of the owners

of the Pittsburgh Pirates baseball

club. He has served on the State

Board of Agriculture, and as a

director of the Buckeye State Build-

ing €r Loan Co., and is a past inter-

national president of the Mercator

Club, a service organization.

Prominent as a sportsman, Mr.
Galbreath is a former captain of the

River Ridge polo team, and for years

bred thoroughbred racing stock at

his Darby Dan horse farm near Col-

umbus. Some of his horses were

entered in Kentucky Derbies, Preak-

ness Stakes at Pimlico, Md., and at

other leading tracks.

Helen Mauck Galbreath was the

daughter of Judge Rosct)e J. Mauck,
who attended Ohio University in

1 8SS-92 and was awarded an honor-

ary MA. degree in 1917. Judge of

the common pleas court of Gallia

County and on the Fourth Ohio Dis-

trict Court of Appeals for 25 years,

he served as assistant to Attorney

General Wade Ellis, and was long a

prominent citizen of Gallipolis.

Gerald Galbreath, "11, 2-yr., is a

brother of the donor. Joan Galbreath

Phillips, a daughter, was graduated

from the university in 1946. A son,

Daniel Galbreath, is now attending

Amherst College.

In turning over the investments to

President Baker, Mr. Galbreath said:

"As I have often told you, one of

the happiest periods of my life was
spent on the campus of Ohio Uni-

versity, and it was there I met Helen
Mauck who later became my wife."

John W. Galbre.\th

domn of biggest gift in university's history
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University Bids Farewell

2),on
The university- and Athens gave

Don Peden a heart-warming sendoff

last month as the man vs,'ho was as-

sociated with Ohio University ath-

letics for 26 years prepared to retire

to his farm in Keota, Iowa.

University officials, teachers, fellow

coaches, alumni, and athletes express-

ed their esteem and appreciation for

the man who has done so much to

give Ohio University a sound reputa-

tion in the realm of intercollegiate

athletics at a four-hour long Peden

Farewell Dinner in Lindley Hall,

December 15.

Heading the list of some 125 guests

was Bob Zuppkc, Peden's mentor

when, as an Illinois halfback, he was
cutting a memorable swath through

the Western Conference in the early

1920"s. Zuppke. now retired, was the

principal speaker and paid high tri-

bute to his former all-conference

pupil. From Illinois came also Burt

Ingwerson, line coach, to help honor

that school's illustrious alumnus.

President John C. Baker headed

the universit>''s speakers. The presi-

dent described the retiring athletic

director as ""the personification of

sanity in athletics."

Other speakers included Head
Football Coach Carroll C. Widdoes,

who, January 1, succeeded Peden as

athletic director and director of phy-

sical education; Associate Athletic

Director William J. "'Dutch" Traut-

wein; Dr. Blaine Goldsberry. '14,

team physician: Dr. David Reese,

Mid-Amencan Conference Commis-

sioner; Boyd Chambers, a Peden and

Ohio University admirer and Cincin-

nati businessman and athletic official;

Frit; Howell, Ohio Associated Press

sports editor, and Ed Sudnick, Cleve-

land senior, president of Varsity O.

Toastmaster was Brandon T.

Grover, "19, assistant to the presi-

dent, and formerly on the athletic

staff with Peden. Dean W. S. Gam-
ertsfelder. of the College of Arts

and Sciences and the Graduate Col-

lege, was chairman of the affair.

The gathering was climaxed with

the presentation of gifts to Peden,

including a life-membership in the

Ohio University Alumni Association.

Peden responded to the tribute

heaped upon him by praising others.

He praised the "hundreds of kids"

he coached here as the "boys who
have made my life worth while,"

adding that he never had coached an

Ohio team of which he wasn't proud.

He paid tribute to Athens and to the

university. He recounted the numer-

Photo by E. E. Davis,

President B.xker, Dean Emeritus Chubb, and Peden

a heart-warming sendo§

Photo by E. E. Davis, ' 1^

Don C. Peden

sanitv in athletics"

ous other jobs he has turned down
because ""Athens was a nice place

for me to live and a good place to

raise my kids." He revealed that after

his ""poorest season " the university

gave him the biggest raise he ever

received.

"That couldn't happen any place

but here," said Peden, who spent his

entire professional career at Ohio
University.

An Appreciation Banquet staged by

townsmen followed a few nights later

at the Berry Hotel, at which Peden
and his long-time colleague ""Dutch"

Trautwein were honored.

Characterized as ""spontaneous" by

Toastmaster H. C. "Jack" Bobo, "19,

the affair was arranged by a commit-

tee headed by C. B. Nye.

Other members of the committee

included Dr. Goldsberry; R. W.
Finstcrwald, "17. former Bobcat foot-

ball coach; Dwight H. Rutherford,

"26; H. D. Palmer, "lex; Carl H.

Ferguson; Richard Banks. '4?; Wal-
ter R. Davis, '39; Harper C. Pendry;

Erie Bridsewater. Jr., '40; Harry
Beckley, "lO; R. H. White. '20x;

P. O. Nichols: Paul UUmark; Harold

E. Wise. '28, former head football

coach: Darrell H. Sams, '21; Jack

Sweenev: Prof. Don R. Clippinger;

Fred Beckler, '08, 2-yr.: Sol Rosen-

berg, '35x, and Sam Altman.

Peden and Trautwein each were

given console Stromherg-Carlson tele-

\'ision sets by their friends who
gathered to honor them.
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A$ a Veteran Bobcat Fan Sees

^ne /-^^eden IKeeaime
Bv Proi-. C. N. MacKinnon

When there is talk of the Peden
regime, it is likely to come quickly
to the famous team of "29. Nothing
could be more natural. That was a
group of willing workers, who always
gave everything they had and whose
abilities were fashioned by inspired

leadership into a great scoring

machine. Or it may with equal jus-

tice turn to the undefeated team of
'.^5, whose record may seem a trifle

less glorious only because it came
after the team of "29. Second
miracles are never quite so impressive

as the first. He w-ould be a rash

person who ventured to say that the

team of '30 was really inferior to that

of "29, although one tie score marred
an otherwise perfect record.

There are some, though, who will

find in Peden"s first team, that of "24,

the best demonstration of the quali-

ties that have made him a great coach.

Its record, four wins and four losses

IS not spectacular, and man for man it

was probably not the equal in ability

ot the great teams of later years, when
the fame of Ohio University"s coach-
ing staff was attracting more high-

grade players. But one game in that

year was enough to win permanently
the affectionate regard of old Ohio
nxners. Let"s turn to the story.

The year before, when Peden was
assistant coach, the squad journeyed
to Delaware to meet a fine Ohio
Wesleyan team. The result was
humiliating to us. The score was 40-0

.igainst us and it was evident that it

might easily have been double that.

At the end of the game the Wesleyan
bench was empty, and in the second
half the timekeeper let his watch run
unchecked. A team with no confi-

dence, knowing they lacked the neces-

sary weapons, went through the

motions of playing football.

The next season practically the

same squad, now under Peden. went
back to meet the same Ohio Wesley-
an squad. No neutral critic would
have said we had a chance. It was
the last game of the season, and the

program of the day. ignoring this

1,'ame, lamented the fact that Ohio
Wesleyan and Obcrlin would each

end its season in the Ohio Conference
undefeated and would have to share

the championship honors.

But while it was practically the

same squad that vent from here to

Delaware, it was a very different

team. It w-as made up of men who
believed in themselves and in their

team. They believed they knew how
to stop that tncky Wesleyan offense,

they believed they could bore through
the tough defense. To every one
else on the field it v.as quite clear

that Ohio Wesleyan was the better

team. Only to the boys in the green
jerseys was the fact unclear. They
did not know it, and it would not
have been quite safe to have sug-
gested it to any of them. From the
kick-off they tore in with a magnifi-

cent spirit that stopped their op-
ponents cold. Before the first quarter
ended, we had scored. At the end
of the game an utterly demoralired
Ohio Wesleyan team, backed up al-

most to their own goal line, were
fighting, not so much with stime last

hope of winning as with desperate

determination to keep us from scor-

ing again.

The difference between the team of
"23 and the one of "24 was not in the

personnel of the squads; the differ-

ence was Don Peden.

The young coach developed rapid-

ly, and the technique improved.
But the fundamentals remained un-
changed. His teams in baseball and
football were well taught on funda-
mentals. Physical laziness he would
not tolerate; with mental laziness he
could be cruel. He never tried to fit

a squad to a system. He studied his

material and devised systems that

would best employ the abilities avail-

able. He never employed a ""star"'

system. A Peden team was not a
little group of prima donnas with a

supporting cast. It was always a

team.

He studied individual players, so

as to apply to each the treatment
which would yield the best results.

The treatment went beyond the play-

ing field and outside the area of
sports. Many a boy in the twenty-
six years has gone to Peden in need of
counseling on personal problems. Al-
ways the boy found a sympathetic
listener, ready to give the problem
careful study and to offer wnse guid-

ance.

In those private sessions and in

the example which he showed at all

times on the field, proving that it is

possible to combine a magnificent
competitive spirit with the code of
the gentleman, Don Peden has been
more than a great builder of teams.

He has been a builder of men.

^ il\/
Hhntu by Ben Minm.

Peden, 'Dltch" TR.^L t\\ ein, Mrs. Peden, and Co.^ch Widdoes

lest he forget, Ufemembership m the Association
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\yn and ^^bout the kjiTeen

A RECORD graduating class is in

prospect for 1950 with J41 can-

didates currently approved for the

February 4 Commencement and 757
applications already reported by
Registrar Mahn for June. The latter

figure is expected to exceed 800 when
all applications are in, compared with

734 in June, 1949.

The February group compares with
256 in February, 1949. Previously,

the February high was 148 in 194 J.

The February Commencement
speaker will be Howard Mumford
Jones, noted author and educator.

Dr. Jones has been professor of

English at Harvard since 1936 and
was dean of the Graduate School of

Arts and Sciences at Harvard in

1943-44.

The February list of 341 candi-

dates, 281 men and 60 women, shows
39 from the College of Applied
Science, 76 from the College of Arts
and Sciences, 119 from the College

of Commerce, 62 from the College
of Education, 26 from the College

of Fine Arts, and 16 from the Gradu-
ate College. Of the total, three

candidates will receive two-year di-

plomas in elective studies from the

University College.

"D EGISTRATION PLANS are set

-»-^ up for an orderly transition in-

to the second half of the 1949-50
academic year, with on-campus and
branches enrollment expected to keep
the total figure crowding the 6,000
mark.

The record 341 candidates for Feb-
ruary graduation will reduce the pre-

sent on-campus figure, but Director
Albert C. Gubitz expects no re-

duction in the present branches en-
rollment of 812.

The semester opens on-campus
February 6, with counseling, advis-

ing, and registration scheduled for
that week.

The branches will get off to a
slightly earlier start. The director of
admissions, registrar, and representa-
tives of the treasurer's office and the
Veterans Administration, as well as

faculty members, will be at Zanesville
January 30, Chilhcothe, February 1,

and Portsmouth February 3.

'-THE AIR FORCE R.O.T.C. has
*- been given equal status with the

Army R.O.T.C. at Ohio University,

with the combined operation to be

known as the R.O.T.C. Division.

The two units are designated as the

Department of Air Science and

The '49 Athena has arrived on campus
and is being distributed as rapidly as pos-

sible. Alumni subscribers to the publication

who mighj doubt that their address on file

in the Athena office is correct should send
their present address to the Athena business

manager. Student Center Building, immedi-
ately.

Tactics and the Department of Mili-

tary Science and Tactics.

An Air R.O.T.C. Society for ad-

vanced students was recently organ-
ized, "to further the mission of the

U.S. Air Force by encouraging
greater team work, technical know-
ledge and cooperation among students

enrolled in the Air R.O.T.C. pro-

gram," said Lt. R. L. Cron, faculty

adviser to the society.

WHILE THIS generation is the

first to have the means of

ending civilization, it is not the first

age that has thought it was at the

"end of the rope," Dr. Irwin Edman,
professor of philosophy at Columbia
University, told students and faculty

at a recent convocation.

Dr. Edman declared, however, that

atomic energy, this means of destroy-

ing civilization, can be used for bene-

ficial service to mankind.

The noted author and lecturer,

speaking on the topic "Philosophy

THE CAMPUS CALENDAR
)an. 4—Classes resume
Ion. 6—Senior Ball

Ian. 12—School of Music and Convocation
Committee present The Pogoninl Quar-
tet in on evening convocation

)an. 13-14—MIA presents "Hamlet" (movie)
in Alumni Memorial Auditorium

Ion. 17-21—University Theater presents "The
Glass Menagerie," Ewing Theater, 8

nightly

Jan. 20—Community Concert, William Prim-
rose, violist.

Jan. 26—Second Faculty Lecture, Prof. John
Innes, economics, in Chemistry Audi-
torium, 8 p.m.

and Our Current Anxieties," said

that our anxieties are public, about
the state of society; private, about
ourselves; and cosmic, about the uni-

verse. He proposed the use of philo-

sophy as a way of

gaining a perspective of means and
ends in life.

Dr. Edman also gave the annual
lecture on good teaching. Choosing
as his topic "The College Teacher as

Humanist," the lecturer told Ohio
University teachers that all college

teachers must be "humanists." He
termed teaching an "art of two
things — communications and con-

tagion," and declared that the college

teacher is in a position which carries

great possibilities and an equally
great challenge.

OHIO UNIVERSITY chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa initiated 18
seniors and 5 graduates prior to the

Christmas holidays.

Initiated at the Faculty Club, with
Dr. Paul Murphy, assistant professor

of classical languages, as the guest
speaker, were undergraduates Rich-
ard Barton, Jefferson; Betty Bascom,
Youngstown; Peter Bauer, Cincin-
nati; John Bode, Chesterhill; Jean-
nette Gescy, Cleveland; Robert
Hamill, Youngstown; Paul Henlein,
Norwood; Janet Ingerham, Athens;
Gilbert Layne, Steubenville; Robert
Leonard, Wellston; Harry Logston,
East Liverpool; Elizabeth Manwell,
Lyndhurst; Lloyd Moore, Magnetic
Springs; John Pierce, Carroll; Robert
Pierre, Athens; Charles Weise,
Bridgeville, Pa.; Richard Wheeler,
Cincinnati; Stanley Yates, Cleveland.

Graduates who received their de-

grees in June or August, named to

the honor group are James Allen,

West Alexandria; Charles Leach,
Barnesville (now at Ohio State Uni-
versity graduate school) ; Richard
Sovish, Cleveland (with the Harshaw
Chemical Co., Cleveland) ; Paul
Ward, Zanesville; Robert Oster-

young, Cleveland (now studying at

the University of Illinois).

STATE Highway Patrolmen and
Athens doctors recently teamed up

to save the life of a Cleveland fresh-

man.
When admitted to Sheltering

Arms Hospital December 5 with a

ruptured spleen, following an in-

fection, Marie Caputo required
special blood transfusions. State

Highway Patrolmen, working in re-

lays, rushed blood from Columbus to
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the hospital, .i Jist.mcc of some 80
miles, in little over an hour. When
she was released from the hospital

before Christmas, Miss Caputo's con-

dition was described as "very tjood."

SPECIFICATIONS and designs

)iir the new hand uniforms have

been sent to manufacturers for bid-

ding, and present plans call for the

introduction of the new uniforms

when the Symphonic Band gives its

annual Spring Concert in April.

Director of Bands Charles E. Gil-

bert praised highly the individual

and group cooperation, on and off the

campus, which has made the new uni-

forms possible.

He reported that the record-albums

of Ohio University songs have gross-

ed over $2,500 and that the sale of

the albums, carrying Ohio songs done
by the Band and Glee Club, is "still

going merrily along."

The Varsity Night Show, staged

by the Band and the Fine Arts
Council, netted over $1,000, with
two-thirds going to the Uniform
Fund.

Currently, the Ohio University

Fund. Inc., has received from alumni

$164 earmarked for the Band Uni-

form Fund.

A recent $1,000 contribution from
the Board of Athletic Control virtu-

ally guaranteed delivery of at least

S^ uniforms to outfit the Symphonic
Band this spring. Director Gilbert

is confident continued sales of the

recordings and other sources will pro-

vide funds to field a newly-uniformed
105 -piece Marching Band in the fall.

Early estimates set $7,000 as the

amount needed.

The Symphonic Band will play at

the lyiO June Commencement and
will also give a special Commence-
ment Concert in Commencement
Week. Director Gilbert said.

A RARE TIBETAN tapestry, or

more exactly, a hanging scroll

painting, has been given to the uni-

versity by Miss Melvia L. Danielson,

.1 former member of the School ot

Music faculty.

Miss Danielson, an associate pro-

tesst)r of school music, resigned in

1948 after 21 years at Ohio Univer-

sity. She now lives in Minneapolis,

Minn.

The gift, a Buddhist prayer scroll

some 250 years old, was given to Miss
Danielson by an American missionary

to China. It is believed to be one
of the finest examples of this kind of

Phulo In II II M.rnn, ';

Danielson Gift
from Tibet

religious art. The painting, done
against a larger green background,

is 2 1 inches wide and 29 inches deep.

It shows a large centr.il figure ot

Buddha surrounded by many smaller

figures of his Bodhisattvas, or dis-

ciples. The scroll is displayed in the

Edwin Watts Chubb Library.

Another teacher of long tenure

whose retirement has not been pre-

viously reported in the Alumnus is

Dr. Edith E. Beechel. Dr. Beechel,

professor emeritus ot education, join-

ed the university faculty in 1923 and
resigned in 1949. From 1940 to

1947, she was principal of the Uni-

versity Elementary Sch(X)l. She now
lives at Loveland, Colorado,

Wif/i iL 3aciJt^
Dr. John W. Innes, associate pro-

fessor of economics, will give the

second in the 1949-50 series of

faculty lectures. His topic will be

"Economics and Ethics," with the

lecture given in Chemistry Audi-
torium, Thursday, January 26, at 8

p.m. Dr. Innes joined the Ohio Uni-

versity faculty in 1947. From 1941

to 1947, he served in the National

H()u.sing Agency, the Department of

Justice, and the War Department.

Dean George W. Starcher, "26, of

University College, was one of an
invited group of college and univer-

sity representatives who attended a

conference sponsored by the U. S.

Office of Education and the Amer-
ican Council of Education. The
theme of the conterence, held in

Chicago in December, was the im-

provement of college teaching. Dean
Starcher has recently been named one
of three persons in Southeastern Ohio
to select candidates for Rotary Foun-
dation Scholarships.

Dr. E. B. Smith, professor of

govcnment, attended by invitation

the Conference on Citizenship spon-

sored by the Citizenship Clearing

House of New York University Law
School in Columbus.

President Baker and Dr. Gaige B.

Paulsen, professor of psychology,

have been named to Ohio College

Association committees for 1949->0.

Dr. Baker is vice-chairman of the

Resolutions Committee and Dr. Paul-

sen is serving on the Technical Re-

search Committee.
Dr. H. T. Houf, professor of

Philosophy, and Prof. Roger W.
Barrett attended the annual meeting

of the National Association of Bibli-

cal Instructors held in Cincinnati.

i'hot. . l-\ h i. 1 >..\

At thi: Official Opening of WOUI (story page 11)

(1. to r. at table) Dr. Kantner, Mr. Mnich, Professor Jukes. Mr. Streibert.

President Baker, Trustee Bush, and Dean Seigfred. At controls in background

is Kenneth Emerling. engineering student from Cleveland Heights.
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Fund Awards Winners Report
The eight recipients of the 1949

Ohio University Fund Scholarship

Awards reported interesting and
profitable experiences from their

visits to plants and laboratories in

the fields of their major interests

made possible by the Fund Awards.

The awards are presented annually

to outstanding seniors by the Ohio
University Fund, Inc., in the interest

of better scholarship at the univer-

sity. They were first presented in

1947. The winners are not selected

on the basis of high grades alone.

In the words of the Committee on
Encouragement of Scholarship, which
makes the selections from nominations

by teachers, "the test of real scholar-

ship is the display of intellectual

curiosity and an eagerness to go
beyond the routine of classroom

work."

The 1949 winners were Paul

Bashford. Athens; Michael Dodak,
Lakewood; Wilmer S. Goff, Steuben-

ville: Kathryn Gottshall, Alliance;

Eleanor Morgan, Ironton; Robert D.

Peel, Newark; Bernard H. Osterhage,

Lancaster; Donald H. Schuster, Belle-

vue.

Mr. Bashford, now research engi-

neer, graphic arts, for the McBee Co.

in Athens, visited the R. R. Donnely
Printing Co. in Chicago, printers of

Time, Life and Fortwne for the

Chicago region. Sears and Ward's

catalogues, and numerous major trade

journals. Mr. Bashford was a mathe-

matics major.

Mr. Dodak, engineering major,

and Mr. Schuster, physics, visited

the General Electric plant at Syra-

cuse, N. Y., and the Bell laboratories

at Murray Hill, N. J. Mr. Dodak
is now a graduate assistant working
on his master's degree at Stanford

University. Mr. Schuster, who re-

ceived a National Research Council

Fellowship, is studying for his

doctorate in biophysics at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

Miss Gottshall and Miss Morgan
remained at their alma mater for

graduate work. The former, a grad-

uate assistant in the School of Drama-
tic Art and Speech, used her Fund
Award to attend a speech education

conference at Pennsylvania State

College. At the conference. Miss
Gottshall, who is majoring in speech

correction, was enabled to participate

in lectures and discussions given or

led by leading authorities in her field.

Miss Morgan, a graduate assistant

in botany, visited the Shaw School

of Botany at Washington University

in St. Louis. Her tour of the schools

laboratories and 75 -acre botanical

gardens was personally conducted by
the school's Dr. Henry N. Andrews.
She also visited the famed St. Louis

Zoological Gardens.

Kathryn Gottshall (left) and

Eleanor Morgan

for scholarship

Mr. Osterhage and Mr. Peel, with
major interests in botany and agricul-

ture, respectively, visited the U. S.

Department of Agriculture Experi-

mental Station at Beltsville, Md. Es-

corted by station personnel, they

made a three-day tour through all

divisions of the station.

Mr. Osterhage is now at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin working toward
a Ph.D. in plant pathology, under
the guidance of Dr. A. J. Riker,

internationally known plant patholo-

gist. After graduation, Mr. Peel

joined his father and brother in the

operation of their large farm near

Newark.

Mr. Goff, a photography major,

has not completed plans for using his

award. He recently joined Art Bean,
'49, on the photography staff of The
Columbus Dispatch.

Alumnus Reports Important Research Discoveries
Dr. J. F. Bateman, '22, superinten-

dent of the Columbus State Hospital,

recently released research findings

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Bateman
revolutionary discovery

which promise to be highly significant

in scientific thinking about dementia
praecox—the nation's most prevalent

type of insanity. The research was
conducted in conjunction with Dr.

James W. Papez, of Cornell Univer-
sity, over a period of three years.

In essence, the researchers found
that the disease is caused by abnormal
growth within the brain nerve cells.

This abnormal growth was found to

be protein bodies never before des-

cribed in the brain nerve cells of

dementia praecox patients. The more
protein bodies, the more the patient

was deranged. Dr. Bateman said. He
described three stages in the destruc-

tion of the nerve cells, each stage

corresponding to a growth in de-

rangement and in the number of pro-

tein inclusions.

Discovery that dementia praecox.

which accounts for ^2 per cent of all

patients in United States mental
hospitals, is not caused by environ-

ment or abnormal conditions at birth

may revolutionise scientific thinking

on the disease. Dr. Bateman said.

Although explaining that their con-

clusions must be further tested with

additional research. Dr. Bateman said

that "we feel definitely that we are

advancing in the direction of dis-

covering beyond any question certain

metabolic changes in the nerve cell

which will prove to be causative

factors in some of our most common
types of mental disease."

The study was made on the first

living brain cells ever used in research

on dementia praecox. The specimens

were obtained from 70 patients on
which brain operations were per-

formed as curative measures. The pro-

tein bodies, brought to light by a

(Continued on page 1.^)
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First Campus FM in Ohio

WOUI Officially Aired
The first building of the first university in the North-

west Territory was the seene of the first licensed broad-

cast by a college-operated FM radio station in Ohio
December 1 3 when a special program originating from
the president's office in Cutler Hall launched regular

programming by Ohio University's WOUI.
Featuring the initial official program was a talk by

Theodore Streihcrt, president of Station WOR in New
York City and vice chairman of the executive hoard of

directors of the Mutual Broadcasting System.

Mr. Streibert was a guest of the university for the

opening of the station and also guest-lectured several

radio classes. He praised highly the university's program
in instruction for radio careers and the wt)rk of the

radio students.

The new station, hcensed by the Federal Communica'
tions Commission for educational purposes, has been
undergoing programming tests for several weeks, includ-

ing broadcasts of away-from-home football games, home
basketball games, and several student-directed and pro-

duced programs.

Prof. Vincent Jukes, '.iO, associate professor of

dramatic art and speech, was master of ceremonies for

the first official program, which included talks by Mr.
Streibert. President Baker. Trustee Gordon K. Bush, '24,

Dr. Earl C. Seigfred, dean of the College of Fine Arts,

Dr. Claude E. Kantner. director of the School of Dra-

matic Art and Speech, and William R. Mnich. senior

from Cleveland, who is station manager. Professor Jukes

is faculty supervisor of the station.

Mr. Sireibert (riliht) and Stuuent.s
. praise for university and students

Present equipment and studio facilities are housed
in a campus quonset hut, which also houses the univer-

sity's wired radio WOUN, but new quarters are planned
tor both stations in the new Fine Arts Building now
under construction.

The initial broadcast period included segments of
various programs to be aired regularly in the future,

culminating with a request program from ll.H p.m. to

midnight. The regular broadcast schedule will be from
noon to 1 p.m. and from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, noon hour on Fridays, and special broadcasts of

all home athletic games and other special events. WOUI
operates at 8S.1 megacycles.

Both WOUI and the wired WOUN serve as labor-

atories for radio students, who carry out all production

and directing duties as part of their work, airing short

plays, news and sports, requests and many special events.

(Continued on page l.i)

Work Progresses on New Fine Arts Building

Ph..i„ hy lln M..rlin. '52

New Fine Arts Building

. scheduled for Fall of 19U

Work is progressing through the

winter months on Ohio University's

new Fine Arts Building, the last-

to-be - completed project in the

$2,500,000 building program now
underway.

The fall of 19>I has been named
as a tentative completion date for

the approximately $850,000 structure

which was begun in the spring of

1949. The other projects in the pro-

gram are completed or nearing com-
pletion.

The new Health Center opened its

facilities when school was resumed
after the Christmas holidays. Also
completed is the addition to the uni-

versity power plant. An addition

to the Men's Dorm, to house 200
more students, is expected to be ready

at the beginning of the second se-

mester in February. Opening of the

new Natatorium is scheduled for

April.

(Continued on page l.>)
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^ItedSobcat^iJortd IKer >eview
By VIC SHEROW, '29

SPORTS at Ohio University are

in the Christmas Holiday lull as

this is written. The big recent de-

velopment in the local sports picture

is, of course, the retirement of Don
C. Peden and the appointment of

Carroll C. Widdoes, head football

coach since last March, as director of

athletics and director of the depart-

ment of physical education. The ap-

pointment, effective January 1, was

announced by President Baker De-

cember 16.

Peden retired after 26 years as-

sociation with the university as foot-

ball coach and director of athletics

and physical education.

The Widdoes appointment means
that for the first time since early

1947 the athletic director also will be

head football coach, a dual post held

by Peden from 1937 until his resig-

nation as football coach in 1947.

In his first year as coach of the

Bobcat gridders, Widdoes marked up
four wins, four losses, and one tie.

At a banquet co-honoring himself

and W. J. "Dutch" Trautwein last

month, Peden paid tribute to his

successor with the statement that the

university's athletic fortunes are in

good hands.

"Dutch " Trautwein, who resigned

as head basketball coach several weeks
ago on his doctor's orders, will con-

tinue as associate director of athletics.

THE BOBCAT basketball story

isn't a pleasant one, but neither

is it a tale of complete gloom. Barely

discernible, perhaps, but there never-

theless, rimming the dark cloud pre-

sently covering Ohio University cage
hopes, is the proverbial silver lining.

The dark cloud—three losses in

four starts, as hostilities ceased for

the Christmas Holiday.

A 57 to 40 stinging by Marietta's

Pioneers started the season. Then,
giving their followers a promise of

better things to come, the Bobcats
gallantly smote the invading Bishops
of Ohio Wesleyan 74 to 56. Then a

two-day stand in Northeastern Ohio,
December 1 7 and 1 9, saw the Bobcats
outscored twice, a 52 to 39 loss to

the precisionists of Mount Union and
a 70 to 57 defeat by Kent State's

sharpshooters.

The silver lining—the hope-build-

ing factors that don't show in the

scorer's book. In the scorer's book

the Bobcats haven't been impressive,

but the whole story isn't to be found
there. Not showing, for instance,

is the terrific try that has been a

part of all the Bobcats' efforts so far.

Not evidenced by the record is the

fact that quite often Coach Jimmy
Snyder, '41, has five sophomores on
the floor, and always three or four

of the first-year varsity men are in

the Bobcat Imeup.

The won and lost figures don't

show that somewhere in the dozen or

so top-notch basketeer prospects of

Coach Snyder there is a happy com-
bination which observers feel is

bound to click in the not-too-distant

future.

Their inexperience has been the

Bobcats' major weakness to date.

They haven't shown the coolness

under pressure that is necessary to

hold slim leads, coolness that is gained

from combat. In their shooting from
the floor and from the free-throw

line the Bobcats have marked up a

respectable percentage of hits.

Coach Snyder, in his initial year

as head coach, has substituted liber-

ally, with the box score of each game
listing ten or more names. It's tough

at this point to try to single out any
one or two or three individuals as

stars of the current squad. Guard
Glen Hursey, from Glenford, is

showing plenty of promise of living

up to the bright basketball future

forecast for him. Other sophomo'"cs

accounting for that silver-lining men-
tioned above are Elwood Sparks,

Photo by E. E. Davis. M*

Vic Polosky, (21) and
Phil McKown, (6)

. Mdrietta u'on

Portsmouth guard; Centers Vic Polo-

sky, Canton, and Joe Benich, Cleve-

lan; Forwards Dave Leightenheimcr,

Portsmouth, and Jack Bctts, East

Liverpool.

This season's Bobcat cage squad is

predominantly a sophomore outfit,

with but a sprinkling of one and two
year veterans remaining. Among
them arc Seniors Phil McKown,
Wooster, and Charley Renncr, Boli-

var, both forwards, and John Lepp.

Akron, a guard; Center Lee Wil-
liams, Portsmouth, a junior, and Bob
Luecke, a junior from Ft. Thomas,
Ky.

36 Ye.ars of Ohio Footb.\ll Coaching

(1. to r.) Ca-noW \>^iMoes (1949), UaroU E. Wise (1947-48), Don Peden
(1924-46), Russ Fmsterwald (1920-22), Franks B. Gullum (1919), Mark B.

Ban\s (1913-1918) at the 1949 football banquet
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RESEARCH DISCOVERIES

(Ciintmucd trom page HI)

new microscopic stain developed by
Dr. Pape;, were previously thought
to he mere fatty material, said Dr.
Bateman.

Long eminent in his field, Dr. Bate-

man was named head of the Colum-
bus State Hospital in 1937. He was
given a leave of absence to become
State Commissioner of Mental Dis-

eases in 1938.

Explaining that he preferred being
"nearer the practical, rather than

the administrative, side" of his work,
he resigned in 1940 and returned to

the hospital position. From 1927 to

1934, he was assistant superintendent

and clinical director at the Lxmgview
Hospital in Cincinnati.

As an undergraduate at Ohio Uni-
versity, Dr. Bateman w'as an assistant

to Prof. F. B. Gullum in chemistry.

He attended the medical colleges of

Cincinnati and Cornell and also

taught at Cornell two years. He also

did postgraduate work at Northwest-
ern University.

Mrs. Bateman is the former Natalie

S. Bryan, '22.

FINE ARTS BUILDING
(Continued trom page 11)

A three-story with basement struc-

ture, the Fine Arts Building will be

of Colonial-style design, including a

tower, to fit in with the architectural

scheme of recent university construc-

tion and renovation. It will front on
College St. and be constructed of

brick and reinforced concrete.

The basement will house stage

equipment, dressing rooms, mechani-

cal equipment, and provide quarters

for the university's radio stations

WOUN, the campus-wide station,

and WOUI, the recently launched

FM station.

The first floor of the building,

with emphasis on the dramatic arts,

will provide for a main stage and
auditonum, the latter seating 300.

Plans also call for a rehearsal stage

and a smaller auditonum. The rest

of the first fliwr will be used up by
a lobby, offices, and classrooms.

On the second floor, the speech de-

partment will be provided with
speech cubicles for clinical work, re-

cording rcx)ms, classrooms, and offices.

The upper part of the stages and
auditoriums will extend through the

second and third floors. The class-

rooms and offices scheme will be re-

peated on the third floor surrounding

the well of the theater.

ARTS AND SCIENCES
(Continued from page 4)

count is taken of the fact that the

democratic way of life as understood
in America is being challenged by
various "isms," some falsely claim-

ing to be the true democracy,
and a serious effort is made to

develop in the student a sound
appreciation of the traditional Amer-
ican belief in the worth of the in-

dividual, and of liberty and justice

for all. Four, in recognition of the

fact that the most acute problems
of society today exist in the area of

human relations—in the family,

school, church, industry, labor organ-

izations, government, and between
races and nations—and that new-

knowledge and techniques in human
relations are required to resolve these

conflicts, several courses in psychology
and in the Department of Human
Relations have been developed. The
case methcxl of instruction h;is been
introduced to supplement the usual

lecture-discussion procedure.

The College of Arts and Sciences

remains today, as in the past, a

service college to the entire university.

Its courses are open to the students

of other colleges, and its students

are free to elect courses in other col-

leges. Its faculty of 112 members
gives instruction in 581 courses to

the S>0 students enrolled in the col-

lege, as well as to the several thousand
students who are enrolled in the

other colleges. The Bachelor of Arts
degree, first offered in 1815, continues

to be the favored degree. The Bache-

lor of Science degree has been offered

since 1877, and the Bachelor of

Science in Chemistry degree has been

offered since 1943.

WOUN OFFICIALLY AIRED

(Ciintinucd trom p.igc 11)

The stations serve the schools of

dramatic art and speech, journalism,

music, and the department of engi-

neering. Dr. D. B. Green of the latter

department was in charge of the in-

stallation of the $2,000 worth of FM
equipment placed in the station last

summer.
Instruction in radio was started at

Ohio University in 1938, with five

students enrolled in a radio play pro-

duction class under Professor Jukes.

Today there arc 50 students enrolled

in the play production class, with

2>S students taking the 11 radio

courses now offered by a faculty of

five. Radio also offers a major cur-

riculum for master degree candidates.

In the College of Fine Arts 41 stu-

DANIEL LINDLEY BIOGRAPHY
COMES OFF LONDON PRESS

A book of interest to Ohio Uni-
versity was recently published by the

Epworth Press in London.
"The Life and Times of Daniel

Lindley," by Edwin W. Smith, is an
interesting and thorough account of

an inspirational and full life. The
Daniel Lindley the book deals with
is, of course, the Daniel Lindley of

early Ohio University history, son of

Jacob Lindley, who, at the recom-
mendation of Rufus Putnam, was
named to head the infant university

in 1808.

Daniel was graduated from the

university in 1824, and in 1860 it

conferred upon him, in apt apprecia-

tion of an illustrious career of one
of its sons, the degree of Doctor of

Divinity.

Biographer Smith deals principally

with the mature life and times of

Daniel Lindley, missionary to South
Africa. Even so, the relatively few
pages he devotes to the early years

and background of his hero must be

given more than incidental import-

ance. The formative, molding years

of Daniel Lindley, years spent in

frontier Athens and under the in-

fluence of the academic pioneers of

the university, must have played their

part in determining the complete and
admirable Daniel Lindley of maturity.

As a missionary to the natives of

South Africa and, for an intenm
period, as a pastor to the Boers, he

gained an esteem that has been last-

ing. Lindley is credited with being

the founder of the Dutch Reformed
Church in Natal, Orange Free State,

and Transvaal. A town in the

Orange Free State bears his name.
South African Airlines named one
of its planes "Daniel Lindley" in

line with its policy of christening its

ships in honor of great personages

of South African histor>'.

Among people who were interested

in what he was doing and "were
more than anxious to help," the

author, an Englishman born in Si^uth

Africa, named Prof. Thomas N.
Hoover, retired professor of history'

at Ohio University, whom he inter-

viewed and who gave him material

when he visited Athens in 1941.

A copy of the book has been
placed in the Edwin Watts Chubb
Library by Anna Pearl McVay, '92,

of near Athens, a Lindley descendant.

dents are majoring in radio, in addi-

tion to those journalism students

majoring in radio journalism.
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J/<onoru^i¥ Vmembership Voted f'^^edt:

Honorary membership in the Ohio
University Alumni Association was
voted to Don C. Peden by the officers

and executive committeemen of the

alumni organization and notification

of the action given by letter (see

center of page) to the now retired

athletic director at a university dinner

in his honor on December 1 ?

.

Off the campus—in the organized

centers—alumni have been carrying

on a mid-winter program with even

more than usual success.

Youngstown Women

On November 19, the Ohio Uni-

versity Women's Club of Youngs-

town enjoyed a play by the Rayen
Thespians under the direction of

Lucille Lee, '29, a member of the

faculty of Rayen School. Mrs. Anne
Bellan Mitchell, '42, was the Novem-
ber program chairman.

Gertrude Maier, '23, was hostess,

December 9, to the first of a series

of benefit bridge parties which will

be held to make money for the club's

annual contribution to the O.U. Stu-

dent Loan Fund. Miss Maier's guests

played "crazy bridge," moving after

every other hand, so that all might

become well acquainted. The party

was acclaimed a huge success.

A "Fun With Games" party, for

the entire club, is scheduled for Jan-

uary 29. Plans are being made by a

committee headed by Jane Saunders,
'43. Isabel Bacon, '19, is the club

president.

Youngstown Mothers

The Ohio University Mothers"
Ciub of Youngstown, an active group
whose meetings have not hitherto

been reported in The Alumnus, will

have the "dads" as special guests at

a dinner on February 15. There will

be a speaker fT(-'m the campus. Mrs.
George England, 2351 Mt. 'Vernon
Ave., is the club presiJent.

Cleveland Bobcats

A decided social success was the

annual Christmas Dance held in the

Grand Ballroom of the Allcrton
Hotel in Cleveland, December 29,

under the sponsorship of the Cleve-
land Bobcat Club. Ralph C. Frey,
'39, was chairman of the hard-work-
ing dance committee.

Cleveland's top-notch dance band,

Bob Patti's, provided music for a pro-

gram that included group singing of

college songs and the awarding of a

plaque to Edward A. Sudnick, Cleve-

land senior and Varsity "O" man.
The inscription on the plaque read:

"Ed Sudnick—for outstanding ath-

letic performance and campus citizen-

Mr. Don C. Peden
Ohio University

Athens, Ohio

Dear Don:

On behalf of myself ond the thousands of

Ohio University olunr^ni throughout the na-

tion, I want to attempt to express the deep
satisfaction we have had in your highly suc-

cessful career as a coach and athletic di-

rector at our alma mater.

The record books are filled with stories of

the successes of your teams on the gridiron

and on the diamond. In all of these we take

pride. Equally gratifying have been the high
standards of athletic competition and partic-

ipation which you have established—stand-
ards that reflect credit not only upon the

university but upon each of us.

As on evidence of appreciation of your
excellent work, I am directed by the officers

of the Ohio University Alumni Association
to inform you that you hove been elected
to Honorary Membership in this official or-

ganization of graduates and former students.

I hope that the years ahead will be filled

with pleasant memories of Ohio University
and Its alumni.

Very sincerely yours,

Clark E. Williams
Alumni Secretary

ship at Ohio U.—1949—The Cleve-
land Bobcat Club."
The awarding of a similar plaque

is to be made an annual tradition.

The club has been awarding a $25
cash prize to a freshman boy on
Honors Day at Ohio University each
year for several years.

The next meeting of the club will

he a dinner at the Cleveland Athletic
Club, January 17, with Head Coach
Carroll Widdoes and his staff as

special guests.

Cleveland Women
The spring months will see a lot

of activity on the part of the mem-
bers of the Ohio University Women's
Club of Cleveland. Their meeting-a-
month calendar calls for a luncheon,
January 14, at Higbee's Lounge, with
entertainment to be provided by the

Cleveland Playhouse.

At an informal tea and musicale
at Higbee's on February 11, the Hig-

en
bee Company will stage a Spring

Fashion Show.
On March 16, at the University

Club, the alumnae will join the Bob-
cats at dinner, with President John
C. Baker as the honor guest and
speaker.

Mrs. Bette Parge Gober, '41, is

the club's current president.

Cincinnati Bobcats

The beautiful Rookwood Room of

the Hotel Sinton was the scene, Dec-
ember 6, of a dinner and reception

tor President Baker of the university.

Ohio University women of the Cin-
cinnati area joined the men of the

Bobcat Club for this delightful affair.

The toastmaster for the dinner pro-

gram was Edward B. Wright, '?S,

club president. Among the special

guests were T. J. Davis, prominent
Cincinnati banker and O.U. trustee,

and Mrs. Davis.

Enthusiasm was expressed by the

ladies present for a re-establishment

of the Ohio University Women's
Club that ceased activities during the

war years.

President Baker was accompanied
bv Dr. Rush Elliott, '24, chairman of

Ohio University's department of

Zoology.

Indi anapolis

Conflicting engagements involving

Several key members of the group
resulted in a relatively small attend-

ance of the meeting of Indianapolis

alumni on November 1 1 . An Arm-
istice Day suspension of mail delivery

resulted in failure of a reel of campus
movies to arrive in time for program
purposes, thus adding to the distress

of officers of the Hoosier chapter.

Plans for a get-together on Febru-

ary 4, when the Ohio U. Bobcats

will be in the Indiana capital for a

basketball game with the fast-stepping

Butler five, are in the making.
Mrs. Juanita Dillow Compton, '36,

is acting president, and Mrs. Betty

Ong Jordan, '34, secretary, of the

Indianapolisians.

Other Meetings

Reports of recent .ilumni meetings

in Dayton, Los Angeles, and San
Francisco will appear in the February
issue.
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Although nut ii member ol the class,

none of the yy'ers who returned to cele-

brate the 50th anniversary of their grad-
uation at Commencement last June had
a more enjoyable time than Miss Lulu
C. King (see picture with Ohio Uni-
versity's President Baker), of Atlanta,
Ga. Miss King, a voice instructor at

Ohio University, 1893-99, and still prom-
inent and active as a voice teacher and
writer in the southern city, came
back especially to be with Dr.
Nfavman H. Bennett, Pittsburgh,

Pa., at the time of the latter's class

reunion. Once teacher and student.

Miss King and Dr. Bennett went
j

together to what used to be the f

"college chapel" in the Fine Arts
Building, where, to Miss King's
accompaniment, the Pittsburgh phy- \^^
sician sang the song that he had
sung on his graduation day some
30 years previously.

1907

Mrs. Ale.x Torrance (Allie Mc-
Gee, 2-yr. ) is in her 40th year of

teaching, all in Middletown and
36 years at Sherman School. Mrs.
Torrance is the mother of Mrs.
Philip Berg (Nellie Torrance,
"34), Little Neck. L.L. N.Y.

1908

Dr. O. C. Stinf, to whom international

conferences are no novelty, was the U.S.
delegate to the International Agricultural
Economics Conference held in Stresa,

Italy, last summer. He also attended the
International Income Conference in Cam-
bridge, England, during a two-months
European visit. Dr. Stine is head agri-

cultural economist and assistant chief of

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

1910

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore F. Sellers

(Helen Ayers. 2-yr.) are the parents
f>f a son, David, who is now a junior at

Baldwin-Wallace College. David's instruc-

tor in a course in Shakespeare is Prof.
•Harry L. Ridenour, '12. Mrs. Sellers

and Mrs. Evans (see Class of 1912 notes)
arc sisters.

1912

Deep-sea fishing oil the Florida coast
or salmon fishing in Oregon are twin
temptations to which Fred S. Wheaton
(see picture) and Mrs. Wheaton (Nelle
Walters, '28) offer little resistance.

Equipped with a house trailer and a small,

hut sturdy, boat, these two Athenians
head for the northwest in the summer
time and for the southeast when the lo-

cal winters get too rugged. Both are ex-

pert fishermen, catching Columbia River
salmon last summer up to 3.S pounds in

weight. One day they got a chunk of ice

.some .''00.000 years old. It had broken
off the Columbia Glacier, which is said to
have formed in the Second Ice Age. Mr.

Wheaton, now retired, was for many years
head of the Wheaton Hardware Co. in
Athens.

Mrs. George E. Evans (Etta .Kyfrs)
who has been ill at Mercy Hospital, Mt.
Vernon, is now back in her home in Utica.
Mrs. Evans is a former resident of Gam-
bier and of Mt. Vernon.

1913

Mrs. Eleanor Martin Creesy, wife of

President Baker and Miss Lull- King
(Sec Class of 1.S99 Notes I

Clyde K. Creesy, 2-yr., died November
1 in Silver Spring, Md., as a result of a

brain tumor. She had been ill for several
months. The husband returned to Wash-
ington last May after having served as di-

rector of personnel for the Bureau of Un-
employment Compensation in Columbus
for a three-year period. Prior to that, with
the rank of lieutenant colonel, he had
been attached to the Adjutant General's
Department at the Pentagon Building in

the nation's capital.

1914

The November number of the Harvaii
Bu.sines.? Ret'ieu) carried an article, "Na-
tional Association of Securities Dealers,"
by Dr. Homer V. Cherrincton, A.B.
'14, B.S.Ed. '16, professor of finance at

Northwestern University. The article ap-
praised the experiment in self-regulation

of the over-the-counter securities market
and covered many problems in the invest-

ment field. Dr. Cherrington acquired
A.M. degrees at both the University of
Michigan and Harvard, and was awarded
a Ph.D. degree by the latter institution.

He taught at Ohio University and at the
University of Iowa before going to North-
western in 194.S

1915

For six years a successful high school
athletic coach in Ypsilanti. Mich., and
for 17 years teacher training director of
vocational agriculture at Michigan State
College, East Lansing, Branson A. Wal-
POLE (see picture) was forced by a heart
ailment to give up his teaching, writing
and lecturing career in 1938 and retire

to a farm near Jonesville, Mich. As an
educator and as service director of the
National Exchange Club, the Michigan
man had lectured in 32 states and had
written six books at the time of his re-

tirement from college work. Meanwhile,
despite subsequent coronary attacks (he
spent 21 weeks in bed during 1949)
he developed a fruit and Christmas tree
farm on which he now has 40 acres of
apple trees, 70,000 white spruce trees,

125 colonies of bees, 2 acres of
raspberries, an acre of strawberries,

and other fruit trees. While at^ Ypsilanti, in 1915, he organized
the first chapter of Future Farmers
of America in the U. S. and is

officially credited with the honor
in state and national records. Mar-
ried to the former Helen "Peggy"
Lawton. '13x, he and Mrs. Wal-
pole are the parents of four daugh-
ters, one a graduate of Michigan
State, two, graduates of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, and the fourth
a senior in the latter school.

1916

Salaries of Ohio public school

,,a teachers are increasing, but still

lag considerably behind wages paid
carpenters, highway workers, bus
drivers, and other occupations not
requiring extensive college train-

ing, the Ohio Education Associa-
tion reported at its 28th annual meeting
in Columbus last month. Merrill F.

CooLEY of Harding High School, Warren,
and president of the Educational Council
of the Ohio Education Association, sub-
mitted the group's research report to the
more than 1000 delegates.

Dr Ernest R. Wood. A.B., '16,

B.S.Ed., "17, professor of education at

New York University, and Kenneth G.
Ray. A.m.. '31, Columbus and Mc-
Connelsville, a former state director of
education in Ohio, are cooperating in

the production of a series of arithmetic
textbooks for grade school use. A Colum-
bus newspaper referred to them as "an-
other 'Ray's Arithmetic' that is reminiscent
of the historic scries which was in nation-
wide use prior to the turn of the century."
The co-authors hope to develop the scries
to include volumes that will match the
"Rays' Higher Arithmetic," a book that
ranked educationally with the famed "Mc-
Guffey Readers." The new books arc
"arithmetic applied to every day problems."
A feature is that a third of each volume,
after the first, is devoted to a review of
the preceding book. Mr. Ray recently
has announced that he will seek the
Republican nomination for state treasurer.
He served in the state legislature from his
native Morgan County for two terms,
starting in 1929, and is now education
director of the Grolier Publishing Com-
pany of New York.

1917

Mrs. Bertha Lively Ellini.er. ed-
ucation supervisor of the Alaska Native
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Service, in Juneau, writes that "in Alaska,

one meets home folks quite often and

unexpectedly." She then reported having

found a news story about Dr. Edward
H, Dunn, '39, in the Daily Alas\a Em-
pire. The Juneau paper described Dr.

Dunn's current medical activities, for a

reference to which see the Class of 1939

notes. Mrs. EUinger missed Dean Irma

Voigt and Dr. Edith Ray during their

Alaskan visit last summer because she

was in the States at that time.

Dr. O. C. Jackson, a Woodsfield

physician and civic leader, with Mrs.

Jackson attended Ohio University Com-
mencement affairs last June. It was Dr.

Jackson's first Commencement since his

own, in 1917, and he reports that Dean
Emeritus Edwin Watts Chubb was the

only man he saw whom he knew. He
stated that there had been very little

change in the retired dean of the College

of Arts and Sciences, but that he noted

many changes about the campus.

1918

F. Ernest Bolton, a chemist and

sales manager with the huge du Pont

interests in Wilmington, Del., acquired

a new son-in-law on September 3, when
his daughter, Frances, married an ex-

Marine of Barneveld, N. Y., and a new
granddaughter, November 8, born to

another daughter, Janet, in Honolulu.

The new arrival's father is a captain in

the Army Medical Corps on the staff

of the Troipler General Hospital.

Mrs. D. F. Keller (Marie Richter.

2-yr.), is a frequent visitor to Ohio Uni-

versity where a son, David, is a senior in

the School of Journalism. Another son,

Waldo, was enrolled as a pre-medical

student in 1947 but is now at Ohio State

University. La.st August, Mrs. Keller and
three of her campus contemporaries en-

joyed a reunion at the Keller cottage at

Hamilton Lake. Indiana. It had been

26 years since they had all been together.

Besides Mrs. Keller, the reunioners were
her Lindley Hall roommate, Frieda Chap-
man. "22, Youngstown; Dr. Edna Arun-
del, '21, Greensboro, N. C; and Etta
Carter, "18, Marion. Mrs. Keller's home
is in Hicksville where her husband is a

physician.

1919

Herbert R. Young, associate professor

of English at Case In,stitute of Technology
and Mrs. Young (Ruth Hartley, 2-yr.),

Mr. \.\d Mr>. Frlu S. Whe.^ton
(See Class of 1912 Notes)

Cleveland, are the parents of an Ohio
University commerce senior, Gordon
Young. Gordon is married and has two
children, Kathy Ann and Nancy Lee. The
Youngs have another .son, Hewitt, also

married and the father of one child.

1920

James Norcross Trone, a medical stu-

dent at Johns Hopkins University and a

son of William A. Trone and Mrs.

Trone (Oneta Norcross, "21), of Forest

Hills, L. I., N. Y., spent the 1949 summer
months with Walter J. Shapter, '21x,

and Mrs. Shapter (Margaret Durrett.
'19) in Columbus. Jim was kept busy
as a carpenter for Mr. Shapter in the

latter's extensive home building business

and in caring for his host's polo ponies

at the Shapter summer residence at Harbor
Hills.

1921

Dr. Edna Arundel, head of the

geography department at the Women's
College of the University of North Caro-

lina in Greensboro, was advanced to a

full professorship last June. Miss Arundel
received her Ph.D. degree at Yale Uni-
versity in 1942. Her A.M. came from
Columbia in 1929. Concerning that in-

teresting reunion referred to in the Class

of 1918 notes. Dr. Arundel says "we
talked ourselves weak concerning the

past, present and future of Ohio Uni-
versity."

Commuting is no great problem for

one Ohio University co-ed. She daily

rides a motorcycle from her home in

Chesterhill, 22 miles distant, to the Ohio
University campus. The young lady is

Mary Lois Whitacre, a daughter of Dr.
A. H. Whitacre. a Chesterhill physician,

and Mrs. Whitacre (Lena Mae Sams,
"21).

Ruth C. Duncan, 2-yr., a teacher in

Youngstown's Bancroft School, is the
recently elected corresponding secretary
of the Ohio branch of the Women's
Christian Temperance L'nion.

1923

The H.Wescott Roach Scholarship
has been established by Mrs. Helen
Hedden Roach, '36, assistant professor
of voice at Ohio U., in honor of her late

husband who was a member of the Class
of '23. The scholarship will consist of the
income from $1,000 that has been invested

in the irreducible debt of the
State of Ohio. The $60, rep-

resenting % of the registration

fees for a student for two
semesters, will be awarded an-
nually to a music student by
the director of the School of

Music and the dean of the
College of Fine Arts.

A new book, "Near East

Panorama." authored by Dr.
Glora M. Wysner. secretary

of the International Missionary
Council in New York City,

IS due to come off the press

in March. Dr. Wysner, who
has written other books based

upon her experiences with

Moslem tribes in North Africa,

was for five years a special

consultant on Moslem re-

Branson a. W.alpole
(Sec Class of 191-i Notes)

lations for the Foreign Missions Con-
ference of North America.

1924

Helen I. Pickrel is director of social

service at the State Hospital at Apple
Creek. The institution has recently

opened a beautiful new building. Miss

Pickrel, who travels extensively, main-

tains an apartment in Columbus where

she spends most of her weekends.

1925

Jack and Joe Winkler, sons of John
H. Winkler, played fullback and right-

half, respectively, on a very successful

Hillard High School gridiron team last

fall. Their team was champion of the

Franklin County League in 1948. The
father, attorney for the Farm Bureau

Insurance Company in Columbus, is pres-

ident of Ohio University's Franklin Coun-

ty alumni chapter.

1926

Chester L. Wyckoff is no longer

Chester Wyckoff. but is Lawrence C.

Wyckoff. confusing as it may sound

and be. The Columbus man recently had

occasion to seek a birth certificate and»

found that the records in the Vinton

County Court House stated that he was
born Lawrence Chester Wyckoff. The
original records had been partially des-

troyed by fire and his first and middle

names transcribed in reverse order. The
court record could not be changed, so

it was necessary for Chet's father and
older brother to make a sworn statement

"to the effect that I was one and the

same person."

Alice DeC..«mf, instructor in French,

Spanish, and English in her home high

school in Moundsville, W. Va., spent

last summer at West Virginia University

taking advanced courses in her foreign

language specialties.

1927

After describing the public school
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system ot Alexandria, Va., as one of the

best in the country, the Alexandria Gazette
puhhshed a series ot articles dealing with
various leaders in the school administra-

tion. One article was devoted to Alhirt
E. "Bld" Doran, director of the physical

education, health and athletic program,
whom it called "perhaps the most popular
and best known school official in the

city." He went to Alexandria in 1938
from Staunton where he had achieved
success as a coach and athletic director.

During his 11 years in Staunton, Doran

William J. Manning
(See Class of 1959 Notes)

coached teams that were runner-up in

the state in football, won the state basket-

ball crown twice, and the district basket-

ball title six times. In Alexandria, his

basketball teams won the state title once,

were runncrs-up four times, and claimed

the district title seven consecutive years.

A year ago, James B. Bryan. "40, basket-

ball coach at Lynchburg, and Al coached
two undefeated teams through their reg-

ular seasons and met in the finals for the

Virginia Class A championship. Lynch-
burg won. Doran coached Jimmy in

Staunton High School and sent him to

Ohio University. It was a case of the
student besting the teacher.

Anne Saum, former director of staff

training for R. H. Macy H Company, Inc.,

New York City, and who now has her
own business in the big city as a training

consultant and personnel counselor, is

a onetime supervisor of Ohio University's

Service Bureau. Miss Saum reports that

on a recent visit to Colgate University

she got "a great thrill out of seeing the

lovely portrait of Dr. E. B. Bryan which
hangs in the dining hall of the Student
Union Building." Dr. Bryan was the 11th

president of Ohio University, serving from
1921 to 1934, dying in office in the

latter year. He was president of Colgate
University before coming to Ohio Uni-
versity.

Clarence E. Swackhamer has been
named head track coach at Euclid High
School where he has been a teacher and

coach for a number of years. He entered

the Euclid school system in 1926, but has

been out of athletics for the past two
years. A Cleveland newspaper recently

reported his purchase of a $24,000 home
in Bratenahl, a Cleveland suburb.

1928

Mrs. Clyde I. Satlord (Frances Smith
—see picture), wife of an Oxford phy-
sician, has been appointed to a three-year

term as national supervisor for expansion
of Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority. She
attended a meeting of the National Council
in Cleveland near the year's end. Mrs.
Stafford hopes to see an early re-e.stablish-

ment of the sorority's Lambda chapter on
the Ohio U. campus. Besides the new
baby, whose arrival is reported on page
2 2. the Staffords have two older children.

Jack and Marcia.

After three years in Japan with the

Far East Command, Sgt. Ercell H.
Greenlee is now with the Women's
Army Corps Detachment at Camp Stone-

man, Calif.

Martha L. Gamble is a teacher in the

Montclair (N.J.) Academy for Boys and
former head mistress of a boys' school

in Caldwell, N. J. An expert on school

curricula for children. Miss Gamble lec-

tures on "Creative Supervision" and
"Library-Building for Children under 12."

She is also working on her second edition

(if poems for children.

The Rev. Carroll H. Kitts and Mrs.
Kitts (Helen Martin. '30) are residents

of Long Beach, Calif., where the former
is assistant minister of the First Presby-

terian Church. Reverend Kitts is a former

minister of the Presbyterian Church in

West CarroUton. Ohio, and of the West-
minster Presbyterian Church in Dayton.
Ronrv.T M. Clincan. '40x, and Mrs.
Clingan (Sarah Lee Patton. '43) who
have recently moved into a new home in

Long Beach, are members of Reverend
Kitts' church. Mr. Clingan is manager
of the Aeromatic Products Company in

Los Angeles.

Julia Glass, daughter of Cecil E.

Glass. McConnelsville hardware dealer,

and Mrs. Glass (Hilda Archer, '27), is

enrolled in her parents' alma mater on a

scholarship awarded for highest scholastic

ranking in her Malta-McConnelsville High
School class and for top ranking in the

Senior Scholarship Test in Morgan Coun-
ty. Julia is majoring in music.

1930

By arranging weeks in advance, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl A. Schneider (Evelyn
McKlNLEY. 2-yr.) of Houston, Texas,
were able to enjoy a reunion in Columbus
on September 2 with Mr. and Mrs. Kieth

Ferguson (Hope McClaplin. '31) of

Buenos Aires, Argentina. Mr. Schneider

and his twin brother head the Schneider
Construction Company which engages in

general contracting. Carl is president of

the Houston chapter of the Association of

Gcncril Contractors of America, while his

father is state president of the West
Virginia chapter of A.G.C.A. Mr. Fer-

guson is associated with the Colgate-

Palmolive Peet Company. The wives

were classmates and sorority sisters at

Ohio University.

Bernard E. Hughes, former pro-

fessor of health at Colorado State Teach-
ers College, Greeley, and previously on
the faculty of the University of Colorado
and New York University, is now school

health consultant for the New York
State Committee on Tuberculosis and Pub-
lic Health of the State Charities Aid
Association in New York City. He is

marrizd, has two sons and a daughter,
and lives in suburban Gilboa, N. Y.

Llcile E. Smith is home editor of

Mrs. Clyde I. Stafford
(See Class of 1928 Notes)

Capper's Farmer in Topeka, Kan. She
has been with Capper's Publications, Inc.,

for 10 years, the last two in Kansas.

1931

Dorothea Gulac. 2-yr., has resigned

her position as supervising teacher in the

Fostoria city schools and bought an in-

terest in the Young and Schade Office

Supply and Gift Store in Port Clinton.

The store is located in Port Clinton's

Island Hotel.

1932

LiiRENE C. Brown. A.B. '32, A.M.
'36, in her third year as a member of

the Ohio University faculty, is an instruc-

tor in English and assistant director of

English Composition. She has previously

taught in high schools in Gallipolis and
Lancaster.

1933

William J. E. Myers is an instructor

in commercial subjects in the high school

in Frederick, Md. For two years after

graduation, he taught in McKinley High
School, Canton, and for the next seven
years in the high school in Bellaire. Fol-

lowing three years of military service, he
taught for one year in Bliss Business

College, Columbus, following that with
one year as office manager and accountant
for the Columbus Bureau of Medical
Economics. He is married and has two
children.

Among the several thousand Home-
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comers in Ohio Stadium this past fall

were DeVere L. Sheesley. his wife,

and three children. Mr. Sheesley is

treasurer and comptroller, as well as a

member of the board of directors, of

Brockway Glass Co., Inc., in Brockway,
Pa. Before going to Brockway a little

over a year ago, he had spent some 15

years in C.P.A. work, more recently as

a partner in Harry B. Culley y Company
in Erie, Pa.

Delbert E. Nixon, clerk of the Ohio
House of Representatives, is busily en-

Mrs. Fred Picard
(See Class of 1939 Notes)

gaged in Columbus in preparing for a

possible special session of the legislature

which many persons believe will be called

by the Governor at an early date. Al-

though his position is a full-time, year-

round one. Clerk Nixon is managing to

carry some graduate studies at Ohio State

University. His secretary in the state

position is Michael E. Misconi.sh, '43,

a former Wellsville high school teacher.

1934

Major and Mrs. Howard D. Hivcly
(Alice Be.^sley) returned last October
from England where the former had been
on duty at a British jet plane base. After
spending a leave in Florida, the Hivelys,

with their son Howard, III, and daughter,
Davis, are now at the Bergstrom AAF
Base, Austin, Texas. Major Hively has
a distinguished war record with the Royal
Canadian Air Force and the U. S. Army
Air Force, and, in August, 1947, set a

new speed flight record for fighter planes.

The Hivelys were visited in England
last summer by a member of the Ohio
University faculty Mr.s. Helen Hedden
Roach. '36. For another reference to

Mrs. Roach, see Class of 1923 notes.

Dr. Robert M. Laughlin, a Pitts-

burgh physician and husband of the
former Margaret Abel, an instructor at

Ohio University, 1929-38, reports that
his brother-in-law, J.Donald Abel, also

of the Class of 1934, has established his

own business in Austin, Texas, selling

office equipment and supplies. Don was
associated with the McBee Company of

Athens from 1934 until recently, having

represented the local concern in Wheeling,
W. Va., Indianapolis, Ind. and Dallas,

Tex. He and Mrs. Abel (Arwanda
Miller. '34) live in a ranch house at

2207 Townes Lane, Austin. "They have
two children but no horses," writes Dr.

Laughlin.

1935

Victor K. Miller. Columbus, has

been appointed general agent for the

Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, with offices at 21 E. State Street.

He was formerly associate general agent

in Columbus with Lincoln National Life

Insurance Company.

Ray H. Rudolph, ex, a former Mc-
Arthur teacher, has been promoted to the

rank of major in the U. S. Air Force

and is now attending Ohio State Uni-
versity under the Air Force Career Officer

Educational Program.

1935

William J. Wipfler is head baseball

and basketball coach and physical educa-

tion instructor in the Elmira (N.Y.) Free

Academy. He and Mrs. Wipfler (Dorcas
West, '35, 2-yr.) have two sons. Bill, 5,

and Bob, 3.

1937

Dr. Robert C. Schmid. a Phi Bete

and former Ohio University Green and
White editor and for sometime a member
of the faculty of 'Vanderbilt University,

has been awarded a Fulbright Scholarship

for study in France during the current

year. His doctorate was awarded by the

University of Wisconsin in 1941. The
Fulbright Scholarships are awarded under
the terms of the Fulbright Act and provide

for one year of study abroad in certain

countries where there are war surplus

supplies. The scholarships are good for

nine months and are paid in the cur-

rency of the country in which study is

pursued.

Felix Preibeski (Prjebeszvski). prin-

cipal of LaMesa School in Albuquerque,
N. Mex., believes that there is no other

city in the U. S. exceeding 100.000 in

population that has a school system with

as high a percentage of non-native pupils

as those enrolled in the Albuquerque
public schools. He recently conducted
a poll of more than 500 of the 722
pupils in his school to gain information

in planning a curriculum for transient

students. He learned that only 106 punils

were native New Mexicians and that 37

states were represented, with Texas, Michi-
gan, and Ohio contributing the maiority

of the out-of-staters. More than 40 per

cent of the LaMesa students polled gave
"health of self" or "health of some
member of family" as the reason for com-
ing to Albuquerque. Other reasons

mentioned and ranking high were: work,
business, climate. Army, and better schools.

One student reported that his family

settled there simply because they ran out
of gas while driving through the city.

LaMesa has a staff of 22 teachers.

1938

Rev. John W. Meister has accepted

the call of the First Presbyterian Church
in Ft. Wayne, Ind., to be its minister,

and entered upon his duties on January I.

The call followed eight months spent in

screening prospects by the pastor selection

committee of the Ft. Wayne church. The
committee listened to 28 sermons in 9
states before coming to a decision. A
member of Phi Beta Kappa, the new
minister studied law for one year after

graduation from Ohio University and then
enrolled at Princeton Theological Sem-
inary from which he was graduated with

Roger H. Dean
(See Class of 1940 Notes)

honors. Four years were then spent

as pastor of the Third Presbyterian Church
in Steubenville after which he served the

First Presbyterian Church in Sidney for

a four-year period. Inherited immediately

upon assuming the Ft. Wayne pastorate

was the leadership of a million-dollar

fund raising campaign for a new church.

1939

Fred C. Peoples and Mrs. Peoples

(Margaret Nunemaker) both members
of the Class of 1939, are residents of

Wickliffe and the parents of two children,

Nancy Beth, now well toward five years

of age, and Frederick Douglas, three this

month. The father is claims supervisor

for the Liberty Mutual Insurance Com-
pany in Cleveland.

William J. Manning (see picture),

who started in the retail merchandising
business as a stock boy in the F. W.
Woolworth store in Athens, was this fall

appointed manager of the Gladys Tevis

Store (women's apparel) in Santa Bar-

bara, Calif. He was sales manager of the

Bennett Music Company of Santa Barbara

for 18 months prior to accepting the

store managership. Five war years were

spent in the Army's finance branch. Bill

married Helen Hetfncr of Endicott, N. Y.,

in 1946. The Californian is a brother of

John P. Manning. '49, Youngstown.

Mrs. Fred Picard (Ruth Anne Rob-
inson—see picture) is chairman of the
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Children's Home Direct Service Twij; of
the recently-organised Service LcaKuc in

Athens. One ol her committee's projects
was to collect the "Dear Santa" letters

ol some 75 children of the Athens County
Home and thereafter to contact local

groups and individuals who would see
to it that each child received a gift on
Christmas morning —not just any gift.

but "just what I asked Santa for." Mrs.
Picard's husband is associate professor of
economics at Ohio University.

In an issue of last September 21, a

Juneau, Alaska, newspaper reported that
"a young doctor who came to Alaska
direct from his residency in St. Louis
just a year ago has found himself getting
many years' experience in one." The news
story went on to say that Dr. E. H.
"Eddie " Dunn is physician-in-charge of
the Hudson Stuck Memorial Hospital, a
part of the Episcopal Mission at Fort
Yukon. He is the only doctor in an
extremely large area. Besides being the
physician and surgeon. Dr. Dunn is his

own laboratory technician, as well as

purchasing agent for the hospital. Fort
Yukon is several miles north of the
Artie Circle.

1940

Roger J. Jones. Jr.. a senior in the
University of Cincinnati Law School has
been honored with selection lor member-
ship on the Board of Editors of the
Cmcinnati Law Review. Son of Roger
J. Jones, Sr.. '13, Athens attorney, and
Mrs. Jones (Margaret Moore. '12,

2-yr.). the Cincinnati student vi'ill grad-
uate in May and take the Ohio Bar
Examination in June. He is married and
has one child.

After four years in the Navy as a

landing signal officer on an aircraft

carrier, Roger H. Dean (see picture)
returned to Athens in 1947 and acquired
the local Lincoln-Mercury automobile
agency which is now the largest such
agency in the state in dollar volume of
business. Last fall, he acquired the Lincoln-
Mercury agency in Chillicothc and a

Ford agency in Charleston, W. Va. The
latter is the largest Ford dealership in

West Virginia and one of the live largest

in the Midwest. In his three dealerships,
Mr. Dean employs some 150 persons and
his operations are in excess of $8,000,000
annually. Associated with Roger Dean.
Inc., in the local establishment, near the
Ohio University airport, are Ralph W.
Clark. '3J, office manager: Mrs. Herbert
R.ith (JhAN Maseritz. '49), clerk: and
J A. Mayers. '48, and James Hallett.
"49, salesmen. Mrs. Lucille Blackv^ood
Good. '2.'', is office manager in Chillicothe.
Mr. Dean married Betty Jane Westfall, a
Columbus girl and a Dcnison University
graduate. The Deans have a three-year-old
daughter.

1941

Mrs. Fred W. Fox ( Leona Algeo)
was forced by ill health to give up her
position as director of music and religious

education at the Hyde Park Community
Methodist Church in Cincinnati last

February. This fall, she underwent a

thyroidectomy at University Hospital,
Columbus, from which she is slowly re-

covering at her home in Oxford. "Inci-

dentally," she wrote prior to the 1949
Ohio-Miami football game, "this is now
the 5th year for me in Oxford and the
3rd Homecoming game with Ohio Uni-
versity. Thougfi I have taken a royal
beating for weeks preceding and following
each game, I still have faith that "Next
time. We'll show Miami!' "

As dietitian for the University of
Toledo cafeteria, Grace L. Gabler plans
and supervises the serving of meals to
two thousand students and faculty mem-
bers daily. She went to the university

Mr. and Mrs. D.wid M. Griffith
I Sec Class of I>)4; Nnicsl

this fall after two and one-half years as

manager ot the coffee shop in Grace
Smith's Restaurant in Toledo. Miss Gab-
ler, who majored in institutional manage-
ment and foods and nutrition at Ohio
University, did her apprentice work in the

Bell Telephone Company cafeteria in

Dayton, her home city. For five years

after that, she managed the Blue Moon
Tea Room in Dayton.

1942

Mrs. Elsa Rautenberc Jobe, who
holds a secretarial position with the
Eastman Kodak Company at Rochester,
reports that the body of her husband, the

late Robert E. Jobe. '43, was brought
from the Philippines a year ago for re-

burial in the United States and now lies

in a Springfield, Ohio, cemetery. Bob
was one of Ohio University's 220 Gold
Star men. An Infantry lieutenant, he was
killed April 15, 1945, by enemy machine
gun fire on the island of Luzon.

An event of real interest to her many
friends, reported during a recent visit

to the Alumni Office, is the marriage, Aug.
22, 1948, of Marian J. Hooper to John
D. Baum. Both Mr. and Mrs. Baum arc

engaged in work on Ph.D. degrees at

Yale University, the former in mathe-
matics and the latter in psychology Mr.
Baum graduated from Yale in 1941 and
icceived a master's degree from the New
Haven school in 1949.
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Makjorie J. Malone. B.S.Ed. "42,

M.Ed. '49, is state extension director of
elementary vocal music on the staff of
Louisiana State University at Baton Rouge.
For the past six years she has been sup-
ervisor of vocal music in one of the
AthensCounty consolidated schools. Miss
Malone's mother, Mrs. Fleda Doolittle
Malone. '38, is a teacher in the Cool-
ville school. The husband and father.
Dr. J. A. Malone, is deceased.

1943

A promise on last month's "Marriages"
page is carried out with publication in
this issue of the picture of Mr. and Mrs.
David M. Griffith, a bride and groom of
last May now living in Cleveland. Mrs.
Griffith (Dorothy NETHiNt;) is a mem-
ber of the staff of the Brooklyn-Parma
Branch of the Y.W.C.A. Her hu.sband is

in the advertising department of the
Cleveland News.

Edna Wodarsky. B.S. "43, B.S.C.E.
44, the first woman student ever to re-
ceive a degree in Civil Engineering at
Ohio University, has achieved another
distinction. She has just received a cer-
tificate from the State of Ohio as a reg-
istered professional engineer, and become
the first woman in the Cleveland area to
achieve full professional standing. Re-
quirements for a certificate are four years
of college work, four years of practical
experience, and the passing of an extreme-
ly rigid examination. Miss Wodarksy is

.1 civil engineer with the National Advis-
ory Committee for Aeronautics. At Ohio
University, she was a member of Phoenix
and Mortar Board as well as other honor
societies. Never taking advantage of the
chivalrous impulses of male members of
her engineering classes. Miss Wodarsky
won their respect and ready acceptance
by carrying her own transit and other
equipment on field trips.

Dale C. Engle, who played a 26-week
summer season with the Red Barn Play-
ers in the Red Barn Theatre near West-
boro, Mass., is continuing with this group
for a season of winter stock in the Lowell,
Mass., Opera House. Duritig the past
summer. Dale appeared in "Rains," "The
Cat and the Canary," "The Whipping
Boy," and "Lo and Behold." The last
named is a musical review which is being
heralded as a coming Broadway hit.

1944

After attending the summer session of
the Indiana University Graduate School
last year, in which he pursued studies in
the fields of English and philosophy.
Dale L. Van Meter returned to Lafay-
ette College in September to begin his
third year as an instructor in English
and public speaking.

Betty E. Pierpoint, who has a clerk-
typist position with the X'etcrans Admin-
istration in Columbus, finds time to court
the muse of poetry. Some of her work
appeared in the 1949 edition of "The
Poetry Digest," while other poems from
her pen will appear in the 1950 Poetry
Edition of "We—the People."

1945

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bernard White (The-
odora FRA2IER, "45) are residents of Sand
Springs, Okla., where the former, an
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Ohio State University graduate, is engag-

ed in a food retailing business with his

father. Mrs. White's brother, Richard C.

Frazier. '41, received a Bachelor of Laws
degree from Ohio State in June, 1948,

and is now an insurance adjuster with

the Ohio Casualty Insurance Co. in Ham-
ilton.

1946

Three Ohio University grads were re-

cipients of degrees at Western Reserve

Jean K. Ewing
(See Class of 1949 Notes)

University, Cleveland, in September,

1949. They were Alfred J. Candik.
who received an A.M. degree in psychol-

ogy; Rella R. King, "47, an A.M. in

hearing and speech therapy: and Mary
Catherine Nicholson, '47, a Bachelor

of Laws degree.

Only recently reported was a happy
event of Mar. 18, 1947. On that date,

Ann C. Ross, of Flemington, W. Va.,

became Mrs. John R. Dunn. She and her

husband now have a combination photog-

raphy studio and gift shop in Buckhan-
non, W. Va. Mrs. Dunn manages the

gift shop end of the business, while her
husband takes care of the photography.

After a year as a kindergarten teacher

on the Lsland of Lanai, Territory of Ha-
waii, Hilda V. Oyster has returned to

the States and is teaching in Brooklyn
Village, a Cleveland suburb.

1947

Mar(;aret L. Cheney is an interior

decorator and designer in the Bureau of

Interior Decoration of the Armstrong
Cork Company in Lancaster, Pa. "I have
the good fortune," writes Miss Cheney,
"of working with Hajel Dell Brown, who
is head decorator for the company and a

well-known decorator in her own right."

Fred A. Tate and Mrs. Tate (Phyllis
Cass, "47) are residents of Cambridge,
Mass., where the former is engaged in

graduate work in organic chemistry and

holding a teaching fellowship at Harvard,

and the latter is serving as a stenogra-

pher for the director of the Harvard
University Press. Mrs. Tate reported that

upon leaving the Cambridge Center for

Adult Education recently, she ran into

a classmate, Jean Paton, who has a po-

sition at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology.

James M. Hillard, formerly assistant

librarian of the Free Public Library in

Summit, N.J., is now librarian of the Ft.

Smith (Ark.) Public Library. It is the

oldest public library in the state and is lo-

cated in the state's second largest city.

Melvin D. Weiss has left the Paines-

ville store of Sears, Roebuck 6? Company,
where he was sales promotion and adver-

tising manager, to join the sales staff of

Television Station WEWS, the Scripps-

Howard radio station in Cleveland.

1948

Virginia Cline, instructor in speech

and director of dramatics at the high

school in Girard, spent last summer at

the University of Denver working on a

master's degree in drama. Other Ohio
University graduates now at the Univers-

ity of Denver are Ed Kemp, '48, and Bob
Okey, '49, both pursuing graduate work
in dramatics, and Malcolm Rihl, 50x,

who is there with his wife (Betty Lol;

Smith, "49) and completing an A.B. de-

gree in drama.

The U. M. A. News, the newly estab-

lished monthly publication of the Under-
graduate Medical Association of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania School of Medi-
cine, is edited by Richard W. Jlvancic
(see picture). Mr. Juvancic is a second-

year student in the School of Medicine
and first editor of The News, a publica-

tion for both students and faculty.

Lieut. John M. Nolan, who was re-

ported in the December Alumnus as being

located at Ft. Benning, Ga., is an instruc-

tor in the ROTC unit at Balboa High
School, Balboa Heights, Canal Zone. Mrs.
Nolan (Rosemary Snackenberg, '48)

and infant son, William Boise, are still

residents of Columbus, Ga., and it is pre-

sumed they will be joining Lieutenant
Nolan before long.

Raymond L. Sturm is enrolled in the

School of Sacred Music at Union Theo-
logical Seminary, in New York City, pre-

paring to become a choirmaster. The
School is just across the street from the

Juilliard School of Music where Ray fre-

quently sees David Flanagan, "46, and
William Gromko, '46x. Ray attended

the first concert of the season of the

Juilliard orchestra, in which both Flana-

gan and Gromko appeared in the viola

section.

1949

Every year the Ohio University Regis-

trar's Office computes the scholastic av-

erages of the graduates of the year and
issues a report showing the relative stand-

ings of the members of the graduating
class. The Class of 1949, composed of

the February, June and August sections,

numbered 1,214 members. The report

shows relative standings in each section as

well as the all-class averages. In the lat-

ter, the following ranked from fir.st to

tenth, respectively: George E. Marshall
(see "Deaths," page 23), Fairport Harb-
or; Betty Ann Meyers, Dayton; Rob-
ert D. Peel, Newark: Michael Dodak,
Lakewood: Marilyn R. Mielke, San-
dusky: Janet I. Slip, Easton, Pa.; Ar-
DATH R. Kuesthardt, Chillicothe; Paul
E. Bashford, Athens: Daniel H.
Stright, Carbondale: and Robert A.
Osteryoung, Cleveland.

Jean K. Ewing (see picture) is student

Richard W. Juvancic
(See Class of 1948 Notes)

dean at Bryan Hall, Ohio University's

new dormitory for girls, and a graduate

assistant in human relations. She is also a

meniher of the recently-appointed Alumni
Survey Committee, the activities of which

will be reported next mo;ith.

John Urban, Lorain, received the

highest grade in the professional archi-

tectural engineering - in - training examina-

tion given by the State Board of Regis-

tration for Professional Engineers and
Surveyors last July. Only persons holding

engineering degrees may take this examin-

ation. Those who pass it receive a certif-

icate as "Engineer in Training" and after

satisfactory completion of four years of

engineering work become prolcssional en-

gineers. Engineer Urban received a Bach-

elor of Science in Architectural Engi-

neering degree at Ohio University.

Clair E. Berry, an August graduate,

IS now a first-year student in the Univers-

ity of Cincinnati Law School. He, to-

gether with his wife, Mary Hughes Ber-

ry, '4.'ix, and infant son, Dick, are re-

siding at 3930 Vine Street in the Queen
City. Mrs. Berry is the daughter of M. D.

Hughes, '12, an Athens attorney, and

Mrs. Hughes. Mrs. Hughes graduated

from Denison University in 1916.

William C. Underwood is office man-
;iger for the Charles E. Holmes Company
in Cincinnati. His wife, Retha Riley Un-
derwood, was a stenographer in the Office

of the President at Ohio University for

one year, 1948-49.
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Lois A. Sondircaard, '48. Fremont,
stenographer, Otfice ot the Dean, College
of Arts and Sciences and Graduate Col-

lege, Ohio University, to Hayden S.

Crabtrki-. Jackson, Ohio University
senior. August 21. At home: iV/i S.

Court St., Athens. Bridal attendant and
best man. respectively. Barbara Crab-
TRF.K, ".'ii. and Norman Crabtri-f.. '.>0.

As promised last month, the wedding
picture of Ai.BiRT F. Chustone. '47.

and Mrs. Chestonc. the former Marcelyn
ScATTERDAY, "49. appears in this issue.

murriuaeS

Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Chestone

The Chestones are residents of New York
City, where Al is a special agent of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Mary Lou Haines, Coshocton, cashier,

Montgomery Ward 6^ Company (Colum-
bus), to John E. Barker, 49, Lima,
graduate student, chemical engineering,

Ohio State University, November 24. At
home: 81 E. Lane Ave,, Columbus.

Joyce H. White. '47, Parkcrsburg,
W. Va., language retraining instructor.

Veterans" Administration Hospital (Minn-
eapolis, Minn.), to Robert H. Ford, North
Platte, Nebr., associate professor of law,

University of North Dakota, May 21.

At home: Macnic Hall, Apt. 2, Grand
Forks, N. D.

Shirley M. Emrick. '-i^. Rocky River,

to Webber I. CoUart, Fairview Park, a

graduate of Case Institute of Technology,
now with the Brown Instrument Division

of the Minneapoli.s-Honeywell Company.
July 16. At home: 1626 Cedar Ave..

Cincinnati.

Renee L. Glickman. '48. Far Rock-
away, N. Y., to Robert H. Karban,
medical service representative. May 29.

At home: 48 Rockaway Turnpike. Law-
rence, L. I., N. Y.

Helen Deisher. ".'ilx, Maytield
Heights, member of editorial statT, Paine.'i-

t'ill^ Telegraph, to Omer W. Johnson.

9'
'49, Middlctown, reporter and photo-
grapher, Pamesfille Telegraph, September
3. At home: 72.̂ E. Erie St., Painesville.

Best man: Robert L. Jackson, '49,

Youngstown.

Sylvia Reescr, Dayton, to Robert E.

Hacker, '49x, Dayton, August 20. At
home: Dayton. The groom is a brother
of Warren E. Hacker. "37, Cleveland;
Homer O. Hacker, '39, Dayton; Dr.
Vernon D. Hacker, '44, Cleveland;
and Mrs. Harry K. Millhoff (Ruth
Hacker. '47), Cleveland.

Pearl L. Rudy, '43. Orrvillc, with
the DcWitt Jenkins Real Estate Agency
(Akron), to Arnold J. Shary, Jr., Mis.sion,

Texas, with Market Motors (Akron),
August 27. At home: 2.'i8 South High-
land Ave., Apt. 4, Akron.

Dorothy Brezina, Cleveland, to Ivo
MoRAVClK. Prague, Czechoslovakia, Ohio
University senior and a political refugee
from the "Iron Curtain" land, December
19. The bride's brother, Harry J. Bre-
zina. is a sophomore at Ohio University.

Helen W. Gatrell. '.'iOx, Norwalk,
with Quartermaster Section, Eighth Army
Hdqs. (Japan), to John E, Leach. '48,

Westfield. N. J., sales representative.

Standard Vacuum Oil Co. (Yokohama,
Japan). December l."", at Christ Church in

Yokohama. The Leaches may be addressed
in care of The Standard X^acuum Oil Co..

8 Yamashita Cho, Yokohama.

Jean Henderson, '37, Smithficld,

teacher, to Kenneth L. Douglas, Rich-

mond, June 11. At home: Richmond.

Mildred L. Ulmer. '42, Marietta,

teacher (Dayton), to William C. Morris,
'44x, Dayton, October 1. At home: .'il4

Redwood Ave., Dayton. Maid-of-honor
and bridesmaid, respectively: Rlith
Ulmer, '45x, and Mrs. Fred Fo.\ (Leona
Algeo. '41), Oxford.

Betty M. Aller, '49, Cleveland, now
floor secretary, Massachusetts General Hos-
pital, Boston, to Richard H. Ash. '48,

Sidney, now a student. Episcopal Theo-
logical School (Cambridge, Mass.), June
18. At home: .S St, John, Apt. 17, Win-
throp Hall, Cambridge, Mass.

Jeanne C. Rapp, '48, Canton, teacher,

Carendon School (Canton) to William
G. Umbenhour, executive trainee, A.
Polsky Co. (Akron), March 19. At home:
81.^^ Auburn PI., N.W., Canton.

Mary E. Myers, '48, Warren, to

William W, Parks. '48, engineer, coke
plant. The National Tube Co., Lorain,

August 20. At home: 2379 East 37th
St., Lorain. Sisters of the groom: Mrs.
Tracy A. Leyda, Jr. (Jean Parks. '44x),

Franklin, Pa., and Mrs. Robert J. Divine
(Sara Del Parks, '42), Philadelphia,

Pa.

Evelyn Davis. '46, Pleasant City, home
dcmon.'itration agent, Carroll County, to

Carl Moser, student, agriculture, Ohio
State University, July 24. At home: 87
East Woodruff Ave, Columbus.
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Ulah a. Lewis. '43, Troy, dietitian

instructor, Columbia-Presbyterian Hospital,
(New York City), to Lieut. D. J. Pep-
pones, U. S. Navy, now stationed in

Greenland, May 7. Mrs, Peppones is

continuing with her teaching duties in

the New York hospital.

Estelle S. Gottlieb, '42, Brooklyn,
N. Y., to Herbert S. Rosenfield, with the
Gotham Carpet Co., New York City,

December 4.

Barbara-Jane Mor(;an, '47 (sec pic-

Mr. \nd Mrs. John A.McDonald

turc), Brooklyn, N. Y., to John A. Mc-
Donald. '.'iOx, Detroit, Mich., June 2.'>.

Mr. Morgan is now attending New York
Law School. The groom was attended
by William R. Stewart. Dearborn,
Mich., an Ohio University senior. At
home: 421 East 51st Street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Blanche L. Walden. '30, Athens,
elementary teacher, (Hot Springs, Ark.),
to Walter E. DeWeese. Cleveland, engrav-
ing department,Tlie Cleveland News. July
12. Mrs. DcWeese is continuing her
teaching for the current year. At home
(after June l.\ 19.^0): 1826 East 82nd
St., Apt 4, Cleveland 3, Ohio.

Allison Wiley, '49. Lakcwood, now
secretary. First Congregational Church
(Columbus), to WiLLiA.M A. Drake. Jr..
"49, Columbus, salesman and photo-
grapher, Capitol Camera Co., August 27.

At home: 816 Oak St., Apt. 8, Columbus.

Dorothy A. Hunter. '49, Wilming-
ton. Dela., now a high school teacher
(Albany, Ohio), to David J. Evans.
Massillon, Ohio University senior, June
22. At home: 23 Race St., Athens.

Mary Helen Morasco, Lima, N, Y.. a

registered nurse with a B.S. and an A.M.
degree from Columbia University, to

Cyril T. Barabas. '48, Youngstown.
coach ( Williamslield), August 13.
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Lynn Bradford to Dr. and Mrs. Clyde
I. Stafford (Frances Smith, "28), 216
E. High St., Oxford, November 17. Dr.

Stafford is an Oxford physician. See, also,

the Class of 1928 notes.

A daughter to Steven Malycke. '44,

ai.d Mrs. Malycke (Loi.s Neff, '44),

124 West North College St., Yellow
Springs, Nov. 22, 1948. Reported last

year, but somehow or other over-

looked by the editor, the good news is

published at this time with apologies to

the young lady. The father is now pro-

fessor of instrumental music at Antioch
College and also plays in the Day-
ton and Springfield symphony or-

chestras.

Glenn Benson to Mr. and Mrs,
Kenneth Higbie (Dorothy Knap-
PE. '47), 121.S Walnut St., Albany.
Ore., November 20. Mr. Higbie is

a chemist with the U. S. Bureau
of Mines.

Cynthia Jane to Robert M
RhOADES, '44, and Mrs. Rhoades,
8 Glen Dr., Vv'illoughhy, October
22. Mr. Rhoades is a factory
engineer with General Electric at

the Nela Park Plant, Cleveland. He
is attending, at nights, the Cleve-
land-Marshall Law School.

Richard Allen to Arthur W.
Bennett. B.S.C. '46, B.S.J. "47,

and Mrs. Bennett, Elyria, December
9. Mr. Bennett is associated with
the advertising department of the
Elyria Chrotiiclc-Telegram.

Nancy Elizabeth (picture later)
to Richard O. Linke, '41, and Mrs
Linke, 68-37 108th St., Forest Hills,
N. Y., November 24. Mr. Linke is

promotion and publicity agent for Sammy
Kaye. '32, and his "Swing and Sway"
Band.

Eli:abeth to Mr. and Mrs. Jack M.
Stein (Isabel Smith. '33), 430 W 118th
St., New York, N. Y., March 8. The
father is head of the undergraduate
German department at Columbia Uni-
s'ersity.^ The Steins live "just around the
corner" from Columbia's new prexy

—

General Eisenhower.

_
A daughter to Paul A. Herrmann,

49, and Mrs. Herrmann, 101 E. 219th
St., Euclid, October 19. Mr. Herrmann
is a chemist with the Addressograph

—

Multigraph Corp. in Cleveland.

Doreen Kay to Albert G. Bercesen.
'37, and Mrs. Bergesen (Dorothy Grefn-
.^WAY, '38), 206 Beverly Ave., Millbrae,
Calif., August 26. Mr. Bergesen is direc-
tor of civilian personnel for the 12th
Naval District at Treasure Lsland, San
Francisco.

Carl Beck to Capt. Walter M
Traucer, "38, and Mrs. Trauger (Dorian
Beck, '43), 42 Heather Lane, Orange-
burg, N. Y., last May 21. Capt. Trauger
is currently working on a doctorate in
New York University's Graduate School
of Business Administration and is also
engaged in a survey of the Cotton Textile
Industry for the Industrial Mobilization
Branch of the Army Quartermaster Corp.

David Ross to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
R. McGregor (Wilma Ru'NYAN, '47),

i^idL
60.^ Starin Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., March
1. The father, a Yale graduate, is a

mechanical engineer with E. I. du Pont
de Nemours and Co.

Pictured below is Peggy Ann Urbach,
infant daughter of Frank J. Urbach.
'48, and Mrs. Urbach (Ann Peden, "48),

Athens, in the arms of an admiring

Don C. Peden and Peggy Ann

grandparent, Don C. Peden, whose re-

tirement as director of physical education
and athletics at Ohio University is re-

ported on page 4. Describing Don as a

"proud" grandfather does scant justice

to the relationship. The young lady's

arrival was reported in the December
AiumTULS-.

Grant Curtis to Homer E. Von Beh-
Ren, Jr., '43, and Mrs. Von Behren
(Marjorie Wheaton, '40), H.S.S N.
14th St., Corvallis, Ore., July 25. Owner
of the Campus Super Market, Mr. Von
Behren says he will have "lots of help
weighing potatoes someday." The maternal
grandparents: Fred S. Wheaton, '12,

and Mrs. Nelie Walters Wheaton.
'28, Athens.

Stephen Edward to Jack W. Davis. '39

and Mrs. Davis, 911 Riehl Rd., Apt. 4,

Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. Davis is personnel
manager for the Pittsburgh branch of

the Kroger Co.

Brian Ward to Dale W. Chaney,
'^Ox, and Mrs. Chaney (JoAnn Tomp-
kins, '47), Gazeley Apts. 3, 401 Milton
St., Lebanon, Ore., November 7. Mr.
Chaney received a B.S. in Forestry de-
gree at Oregon State College in June.
The mother is a daughter of Mrs. Alma
Moore Tompkins, '17, Columbus.

Christine Louise to Phillip G. Cook.
'48, and Mrs. Cook, 123 3 San Marino
Ave,, San Marino, Calif., November 2 2.

Mr. Cook IS engaged in graduate work
at the California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena. Uncle and aunt of the new
arrival: DfiSMOND L. CoOK, A.B. '47,

The Ohio Alumnus

A.M. '48, and Mrs. Cook (Helen-Louise
Jones, '46), State College, Ark.

Mark to Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wilson
(Bettye Dobson, '49), 114 S, Tenth
Street, Maywood, Illinois, November ."i.

Philip Degner to Mr. and Mrs. W.
Lee Faulkner (Helen Degner, '44),
R.F.D. 11, Toledo, October 18. "Daddy,"
reports Mrs. Faulkner, "is associated with
The Kroger Grocery 6? Baking Co. m
Toledo,"

Rebecca Murray to Dr. William J.
Donaldy, '42, and Mrs. Donaldy
(Ernestine Beebe. '43), 17."i6

Page Ave., Apt. 8, East Cleveland.
August 22. Becky's father is a

physician at Huron Road Hospital.

John Tod to Dr. James P.

Isaacs. '46, and Mrs. Isaacs (Ar-
LENE Wolfgang. '42), 714 N.
Broadway, Baltimore, Md., May 1.

Dr. Isaacs is on the surgical house
staff at Johns Hopkins Hospital.

Thomas Mercer to Mr. and Mrs,
Collins M. Ogle (Alice Jacoby.
J3), R.F.D. 2, McArthur, Novem-
ber 30. Mr. Ogle is a conservation

aide with the U. S. Soil Conserva-
tion Service.

David Shcppard to William G.
Fraedrich, '40, and Mrs, Fraedrich

(Martha Sheppard. '41x), 62
E. Washington St., Nelsonville,

April 17. Mr. Fraedrich is asso-

ciated with the Columbus and
Southern Ohio Electric Co. Uncle
and aunt of the new arrival: Thom-

as Sheppard. '33, and Mrs. Sheppard
(Gretchen Bryant. '33), Nelsonville.

Harold Russell to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
A. Huettner (Elizabeth Ford. '43),

r.ound Swamp Rd., R.F.D. 1. Hicksville,

L. I., N. Y., November 1.

Jean Sandidgc to Homer B. Willis.
'49, and Mrs, Willis, 1667 Richmond
Dr., Louisville, Ky., June 10. Mr. Willis

is a civil engineer with the U. S. Engi-

neers in Louisville.

Joseph Douglas to Mr. and Mrs. Dan
A. Terzi (Myra Jean Carder. 4.S),

•n-l.i 248th St., Little Neck, L. I., N. Y.,

October 1.

Karen Elizabeth to Steven E. Robbins.
'48. and Mrs. Robbins (Patricia Kehoe.
'49x), .'i64 Pinc St., Meadville, Pa., Aug-
ust 26. Mr. Robbins is an industrial

engineer with Talon, Inc.

Terry Walker to Raymond J. Heuet,
'48, and Mrs. Heuet, 103 Jackson Circle,

Chapel Hill, N, C, November 3. Mr.
Heuet is a graduate student in chemistry
at the University of North Carolina.

Charles H.. Ill, to ChaR' ES H. FlscH-
ER, '42, and Mrs. Fischer (Jane Ander-
son, '42), Stow. August 16. Mr. Fischer
15 engaged in a well drilling and pump
repair business.

Susan Jane to Robert F. S(:;hmidt and
Mrs. Schmidt (Shirley En(;land), State
Street Apts., Athens, November 8. The
father is an Ohio University senior. The
maternal grandmother, Mrs. George Eng-
land. IS president of the Ohio University
Mothers' Club of Youngstown.
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GEORGE EDWARD MARSHALL

Georce E. Marshall, "49, (sec pic-

ture), whose home is in Fairport Harbor,
hut who i.'i reported to have been prin-

cipal of a high school in Tennessee, was
killed in an automobile accident during
the Christinas weekend. Funeral services

were conducted in F.urport Harbor on

GiiORGE E. Marshall

UeccMibcr 27. Ko lurthcr details of the

tragic accident have been received.

As reported in the Class of 1949 notes

Mr. Marshall ranked number one, schol-

lasticly, among the 1214 members of

his class.

JOHN WINSTON MILLER

John W. "Jack" Miller. Ohio U.
junior, was killed in an automobile acci-

dent near his parental home in Lombard.
111., during the Christmas holidays,

according to a report which was lacking

in other details.

The crash victim, married and the

father of a son, Jackie, age 4. lived

in a city-owned apartment for veterans

in .Athens.

Jack was the son of A. E. "Dink"
Miller. "16x, Chicago representative of

Universal Potters, Inc., and president
of Ohio University's Chicago alumni
chapter,

WILLIAM PARKER COLLIER

William P. Collier. "9.^. age 76, a

retired insurance man, died September \^

in Sidney where he had been a resident

for almost half a century. He was a

native of Wheeling, W. Va.
He attended Harvard University from

1900 to 1902, receiving a degree in the
latter year. He entered the teaching pro-

fession and in 1904 was principal of the
high school at Fitzgerald, Ga. Alumni

Ollice records indicate that he taught in

Sidney in 1908-09 and that he entered
the insurance business in 1910.

Mr. Collier was the son of Charles
H. Collier. '63, who was born in Boston,
Mass., about 1840. He married Miss
Martha Black of Sidney in 190.S.

Among Mr. Collier's survivors are three

sons, third-generation Ohioans, Joseph
F. Collier. '27x, Cleveland; Charles W.
Collier. '32x, Sidney: and Myra Col-
lier. 'J3x.

BETTY ROCHESTER E\'ANS

Mrs. Thomas H. Evans (15i rrv Ro-
ches ier. '32x), a resident of Athens,
died December .S folUjwing an operation
in Johns Hopkins Hospital. Baltimore,
Md.
A member of a prominent Logan family,

she graduated from Logan High School
in 1928 and attended Ohio University
for the following three years. While her
husband, Thomas H. Evans. Jr.. '32,

was in military service, she tamiht kinder-

garten in her home school. Mr. Evans
is purchasing agent for The McBce
Company in Athens.

Besides her husband, her survivors in-

clude a son. Tommy, age 9.

JULIA STANLEY EWING

After an illness of six years, Mrs. Jilia
Stanley Ewing. '26, 2-yr., wife of R. O.
EwiNG. '27x, died at her home in Wells-
ton on November 29. Mr. Ewing is

proprietor of a bakery.

In addition to her husband, she is

survived by four daughters, one of whom,
Betty, is a stenographer in the office of

President Baker at Ohio University, and
a sister, Mrs. Carl prey (Aldena Stan-
ley, "26), Athens.

NEWELL RALPH SMITH

Newell R. Smith. '26, age 46, pres-

ident of Di-Swage Products, Inc. in

Nutley, N. J., died in a Nutley hospital

on December 2 following an illness of

several months. He is survived by his

wife, a daughter, two sons, and two
grandchildren.

JESSIE HAZEL LORTZ

Jessie H. Lort:. '27, age .SS, died at

her homo in Amesville. December 17.

She had been in failing health for four

years. Miss Lorti had spent her entire

lifetime in Amesville and had taught
school for 30 years, 26 of them in the

Amesville schools.

ARTHUR HAMILTON TAYLOR

The Rev. Arthur H. Taylor. "09x,

age 6.'>. was killed November 1 when he
stepped in front of a trailer-truck at

Swanwick, 111.

For some years he had been a Presby-

terian minister in the Rockwood-Evene:er
district, and lately had been employed in

an industrial plant in St. Louis, serving,

meanwhile, as pastor of the Swanwick
Presbyterian Church.
He leaves a wife and five children. His

eldest .son was killed in service, over
Tokyo, during World War II. Among
other survivors arc two sisters, ElNICE L.

Taylor. "1.'', and Esther M. Taylor.
'30, retired teacher. West Asheville,

N. Car.

23

C^nauaements
Virginia M. Patterson, Cleveland, with

the Veterans Administration, to EnwARD
J. Hrc;. Jr., '49, Euclid, representative,

State Mutual Life Assurance Co. of
Worcester, Mass.

Jane T. Grover, '50 (sec picture),
Athens, Ohio University senior, to Rob-
ert E. Scheel, Lorain, senior-veteran.

J.\.\L T. Grover

Ohio University. An early spring wed-
ding is contemplated. Miss Grover is

the daughter of Brandon T. Grover,
'19, assistant to Ohio University's pres-

ident, and Mrs. Grover (Gladys Wat-
kins. 20), and a sister of Mrs. Thomas
G. Andrian (Ruth Ann Grover. '4.^),

Columbus.

Helen Wooland, Cleveland, with Cleve-
land Trust Co., to William E. Blackie.
Jr.. '49, Lakewood, with Dun y Brad-
street, Inc.

Claire H. Wagner. '49, Cleveland
elementary teacher. Warren Palm School
(Haiel Crest, 111.), to Robert Lee Price,

senior, Illinois Institute of Technology
(Chicago).

Donna June Smith, Athens, typist.

Office of the Director of Admissions, Ohio
University, to Gerald E. Spurgeon,
Genoa, Ohio University senior.

Pansy Hugh, Logan, with Risch's Drug
Store, to Walter W. Saving. '49, Logan,
associated with father in retail hardware
business. No date has been announced.

Ann Rocolsky. "48, Cleveland, asso-

ciated with the Bing Company, "Ohio's
largest furniture retailers." as assistant to

the advertising manager, to Seymour
Lesser, Cleveland, a graduate of Western
Reserve University and the John Marshall
Law School. Miss Rogolsky is to be
married in March.
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ER SCHOOL
The 8-Week Session:

JUNE 19 -AUGUST 12

The Post Session:

AUGUST 14 -SEPTEMBER 1

C ourses will be offered in all phases of tfie

regular program Including • The University College

• College of Applied Science ® College of Arts and Sciences

• College of Connnnerce ^ College of Education ® College of Fine Arts

• Division of Physical Education • Graduate College

For further information or copies of the Summer School Bulletin address:

DIRECTOR OF THE SUMMER SCHOOL
OHIO UNIVERSITY ATHENS. OHIO

k

jPtCIAL rEATURES: Conference in Elementary Education — June 13-17; High School Publications Workshop^
June 19-24; Music Clinic-Workshop — June 19-July 2; Special Painting Classes—June 26-July 7; Ohio Bookmen's

Club Disploy— June 29-30; Conference in Education Administration — June 30.
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